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Abstract 

In response to the growing epidemic of obesity and diet-related chronic diseases, a 

number of governments are proposing taxes designed to reduce the consumption of un

healthy foods and thereby improve health outcomes. In this paper, I provide the first 

estimates of the effects of price changes in foods rich in sugar on the prevalence of obesity 

and diet-related chronic diseases, such as diabetes and hypertension. The analysis is made 

possible by rich longitudinal and nationally representative micro data on food prices and 

objective measures of health outcomes in Mexico from 1996-2010. I employ a unique bar

coded level price dataset with product-specific nutritional information combined with two 

datasets on health outcomes: (1) a state-level administrative dataset and (2) an individual 

panel dataset. Exploiting plausibly exogenous within-state variation in prices over time, I 

show that a decrease in the price of sugar-rich foods significantly increases the prevalence 

of abdominal obesity, type 2 diabetes, and hypertension. In addition, the least healthy 

and most impatient individuals seem to be more responsive to price changes, suggesting 
that time preferences are an important mechanism driving the results. Overall, the effect 

of sugar prices on the incidence of chronic diseases is large. Since the signing of NAFTA, I 

estimate that the reduction in prices of sugar-rich foods explains 20 percent of the increase 

in diabetes. 
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1 Introduction 

Since 1980, worldwide obesity has almost tripled and today more than 1.5 billion adults are 

overweight (WHO, 2008). Over the same period of time, the prevalence of diabetes and hyper

tension has almost doubled. Today almost ten percent of adults are diabetic and more than 

one third are hypertensive, and these numbers are expected to increase another twofold by 2030 

(IDF, 2011). While the obese are at the greatest risk for diabetes and hypertension, another 

40 percent of adults at normal weight also manifest some form of "metabolic syndrome" (Basu 

et al., 2013).1 These chronic diseases account for the greatest share of premature deaths and 

disabilities worldwide, and the total cost of these chronic diseases in low- and middle-income 

countries alone is forecast to surpass seven trillion US dollars by 2030 (UN, 2011) .  

One of the biggest contributors to obesity and related chronic diseases has been a significant 

shift to unhealthy diets. In fact, the rise of the obesity and chronic disease epidemic has been 

commensurate with a significant increase in the price differential between healthy and unhealthy 

foods. This has lead not only to a substantial increase in total caloric intake, but also a shift 

towards consuming more calories from sugar, refined carbohydrates and fat relative to a lower 

intake of fiber (Cutler et al. ,  2003; Drewnowski and Darmon, 2005; Popkin, 1994) . These 

observations have led some academics and policymakers to advocate for taxing products that 

are rich in sugar or fats as a method of redress. 2 
The effectiveness of these taxes depends on how health is impacted by changes in the prices 

of foods that are rich in these supposedly unhealthy nutrients. While there is some evidence that 

changes in relative nutrient prices do significantly alter the composition of food consumption 

(Dubois et al., 2013; Harding and Lovenheim, 2014), there is little rigorous evidence on the 

extent to which changes in the price of sugar- or fat-rich foods alter dietary intake enough to 

translate into a decreased prevalence of obesity and diet-related chronic diseases. The existing 

evidence relating food prices to obesity is weak: much of it is based on correlation studies using 

small and mostly cross-sectional, or short longitudinal, data sets. 3 To the best of my knowledge, 

1Metabolic Syndrome is defined as the simultaneous presence of three of the following five risk factors: 
abdominal obesity, elevated blood pressure, decreased HDL (the "good") cholesterol, elevated triglycerides, or 
elevated fasting glucose (USDA). 

2Healthier diet habits extend one's life-span by a mean of 1.9-3.4 years (WHO, 2002). If not applied, this 
implies around a trillion dollars in life-year lost annually in the US alone, valuing life-years at $100, 000 (Gruber 
and Koszegi, 2000). Mexico launched a soda and "junk food" tax in January 2014. Denmark introduced what 
was known as a fat tax on items containing more than 2.3 percent saturated fat in 2011, yet abolished it one 
year later. 

3Most longitudinal studies focus on a specific group, such as children through fifth grade (Sturm and Datar, 
2005; Datar et al., 2004) or older adolescents (Powell et al., 2007a). In developing countries, data is mostly 
focused on women of childbearing age and preschoolers (Popkin et al., 2012). 
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there are no studies thus far relating food prices and chronic diseases. 4 

It is not evident that changes in relative prices of foods would necessarily translate into 

better health. Specifically, the complex preference pattern of substitutability of food items 

makes it difficult to unambiguously predict the effects of a relative price change on health. 

For instance, recent evidence shows that while increased prices of items rich in sugar unam

biguously reduce sugar and total caloric intake, price increases of fatty foods5 that decrease 

consumption of fat also increase soda and sugary foods intake, suggesting that fat and sugar 

are substitutes (Harding and Lovenheim, 2014) . Moreover, even if price elasticities of food item 

consumption are known, mapping from consumption to health depends on the nature of the 

productive relationship between nutrients on health and on how existing health mediates those 

relationships. 6 

In this paper, I provide the first rigorous estimates of the effects of changes in the price 

of sugar-rich foods on obesity, abdominal obesity, diabetes, and hypertension directly, using 

nationally representative data from Mexico from 1996 to 2010. In contrast to previous research, 

I combine detailed nationally representative price data with objective measures of obesity and 

chronic diseases. Previous research on health outcomes has not had access to representative 

price data that can be objectively aggregated by the nutritional content of food items. Studies 

have typically circumvented this issue by looking at food groups as a whole, and have failed to 

disaggregate the prices beyond the somewhat subjective grouping of "healthy" (e.g., vegetables 

and fruits) versus "unhealthy" foods (e.g., fast foods and sweet beverages) (Auld and Powell, 

2009; Beydoun et al., 2008; Kim and Kawachi, 2006; Sturm and Datar, 2005) . I overcome 

this obstacle by assembling a unique dataset that tracks over 25,000 retail food prices annually 

along with the hand-collected detailed nutritional composition of these products over a 15-year 

period.7 Using cluster analysis, I divide these products into nutritionally-similar food clusters, 

and then construct individual price indices for foods rich in sugar, protein, fat, and fiber.8 Since 

food prices are tracked continuously at the store level across 46 Mexican cities, these "nutrient" 

prices are almost fully comparable over time. 9 Previous research has also not had access to high

4BMI is the only health outcome to be examined so far, with the exception of Grossman et al. (2014) who 
use body fat alongside BMI as the obesity measure. 

51 use the term "fatty" prices when refering to prices of foods rich in fat. 
6Recent research suggests that the relative overconsumption of sugar - fructose in particular - has played 

a critical role in the chronic-disease epidemic through its effect on insulin resistance and lower satiety (Basu 
et al., 2013; Reaven, 1991; Teff et al., 2009; Bremer et al., 2011; Johnson et al., 2007). Even so, several scholars 
attribute this epidemic to the overconsumption of calories coming from dietary fats (Bray and Popkin, 1998). 

7The longest duration of price data combined with nutritional data thus far is the US Nielsen Homescan 
Data, which spans a period of seven years, relating them to consumption (Harding and Lovenheim, 2014). 

81 use a k-mean clustering algorithm, similar to Harding and Lovenheim (2014). 
9The prices used in this literature thus far, such as prices drawn from American Chamber of Commerce 
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quality longitudinal data on obesity and diet-related chronic diseases. I merge my longitudinal 

price information with 15 years of state-level administrative data on chronic disease incidence 

diagnosed through the health care system and a nationally representative, individual-level panel 

data on health outcomes, spanning the period 2002 to 2009. The nationally representative 

data provides stronger external validity of the results, whereas individual level data allows 

for exploring the heterogeneity in results. This combined data has enabled me to utilize the 

variation of prices within cities and states, conditional on location and year fixed effects as the 

main identification strategy. 

Recent developments in Mexico constitute an ideal setting for my empirical analysis. From 

1996 to 2010, there has been significant variation in food prices, spatially and over time.10 

After the signing of the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) in 1994, gradually 

expanding import quotas, reduced tariffs, and the removal of barriers to foreign direct invest

ments resulted in an outward shift in the supply of processed foods that are particularly rich in 

sugar and fat, and a substantial decrease in their prices.11 Since food expenditures in Mexico 

represent more than one-third of an average family's income, these price changes played an 

important role in a significant shift from a traditional diet to a "Western" diet over this same 

period (Clark et al., 2012).12 Simultaneously, Mexico has experienced one of the most rapid 

epidemiological transitions. In the course of only two decades, obesity rates in Mexico soared 

from 30 percent to more than 70 percent. Today, nearly one out of every five Mexican adults 

is estimated to be diabetic, while one out of every two is estimated to be hypertensive. In 

addition, diabetes is considered the number one cause of death in the country, followed by hy

pertension and cardiovascular diseases. Considering that these diseases account for more than 

two-thirds of all chronic-disease health care costs in Mexico, understanding the cause of this 

burgeoning epidemic is crucial (See Figure 1) (de Salud, 2010). 

I find that the decrease in the prices of sugar-rich foods significantly increases the type 

2 diabetes and hypertension incidence rates, waistline measurements, and the probability of 

becoming obese and abdominally obese.13 The effect is strongest in the first year following 

a price change and diminishes over a period of four years. I show that changes in the prices 

Researchers Association (ACCRA) in the US, are not recorded in the same cities over time and hence, not as 
comparable over time. Furthermore, they are collected only for a small number of food items (e.g. the prices of 
only seven fruits and vegetables were surveyed.)(Powell and Chaloupka, 2009). 

10As a source of exogenous price variation, Fletcher et al. (2010a), Fletcher et al. (2010b) and Finkelstein 
et al. (2010) use the changes in states' soda taxes as natural experiments, observing small effects on weight. 

11I provide some case studies of suggestive evidence on the supply driven variation in prices spatially and over 
time due to variation in transportation costs, supermarket entry, or tariff policies over the observed period. 

12Western diet tend to be rich in refined carbohydrates, namely sugar, and fat. 
13Sugar-rich food-price elasticities of BMI and waistline (between -0.02 and -0.05, respectively) are most 

comparable to the BMI elasticity to fast food restaurant food prices (Powell et al., 2007a; Chou et al., 2005). 
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of foods rich in other nutrients are not significantly correlated with health outcomes. I also 

discern that low prices of foods rich in sugar have negative effects across the entire health 

distribution, measured at baseline, yet the price effect is strongest for those at the highest 

risk for developing chronic diseases. Simple calibrations based on these estimates suggest that 

the decrease in sugary prices explains approximately 20 percent of the increase in diabetes 

prevalence in Mexico since NAFTA was signed in 1994.14 

To help interpret these results, I develop a theoretical model which demonstrates the role of 

prices and time preferences in the evolution of health over time. Consistent with this theory, I 

provide evidence that the heterogeneity in my results is partly attributable to differences in time 

preferences between individuals. Individuals defined as less patient weigh present consumption 

of food more, while internalizing future health costs less. This results in the accumulation of 

worse health over time and its significantly stronger response to changes in sugar-rich food 

prices. These findings complement a growing body of work that focuses on the role of time 

preferences in weight gain. 15 

These results are robust with regard to checks that address several important concerns. One 

of the main threats to identification is the strongly positive within-state trend of chronic disease, 

alongside negative trends in the real prices of food. However, results are robust to including 

state, year, region-year fixed effects which control for time-varying unobservable factors that 

are consistent within regions, to linear state trends, and to controlling for trends by individual 

baseline risk for diseases. In addition, future prices of sugary foods do not have a systematic 

relationship with health outcomes. This test also addresses the concern of reverse causality. 

I address the reverse causality concern further by controlling for time variant, such as 

income, work status, and invariant individual characteristics (e.g., tastes), by inclusion of in

dividual fixed effects. In addition, I test whether changes in the price of sugary foods are 

correlated with unhealthy behavior as proxied by using a measure of smoking behavior, predic

tive of obesity and chronic disease (Gruber and Frakes, 2006). I find that there is no systematic 

14Chou et al. (2004) find that decreased food prices explain between ten to fifteen percent of the obesity 
increase the US. Currie et al. (2009) show that fast food restaurants entry explains below three percent of a 
10-year increase in women and adolescents' weight. 

15Courternanche et al. (2014) provide evidence on the cheapest calories that lead to the largest weight gains 
among those who are the rnost impatient. Fuchs (1982), Smith et al. (2005) and Chabris et al. (2008) find 
positive associations between impatience and obesity, and also other health behavior, such as smoking. Despite 
existing evidence on an inverse/positive relationship between obesity and type 2 diabetes and socioeconomic 
status in developed/developing countries (Sturm and Datar, 2005; Drewnowski and Specter, 2004; Wardle et al., 
2002; Baum II and Ruhrn, 2009; Monteiro et al., 2004), and a stronger price sensitivity in health of the poor, 
(Monteiro et al., 2004), I observe no such robust relationships in my data. My findings, however, are consistent 
with Sturm and Datar (2005); Powell et al. (2007b), which show higher price sensitivity of health for those 
overweight/at a higher risk for obesity. 
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relationship between changes in smoking behavior and sugary food prices. I address the con

cern of the widespread availability of cheap calories and local demand shocks affecting health 

irrespective of prices by controlling for the number of local fast food restaurants and their ad

vertising expenditures. Additionally, there is a possibility that areas where sugary food prices 

fell have witnessed larger expansions in disease diagnostics than areas where sugar calories 

became relatively more expensive, overestimating my results. I refute this concern by estimat

ing a placebo test with type 1 diabetes and asthma, diseases orthogonal to food prices, yet 

of similar diagnostic needs as type 2 diabetes and hypertension. This placebo test reconfirms 

that, conditional on state fixed effects, changes in sugary prices are not correlated with state 

characteristics. 

This paper makes a number of important contributions to the literature. It is the first to 

provide rigorous evidence on the relationship between economic incentives and chronic diseases, 

in addition to obesity, in the context of a middle-income country. In these countries, the 

related and existing literature so far has mainly looked at the role of income and socioeconomic 

status (Fernald, 2007; Fernald et al., 2008; Monteiro et al., 2007; Strauss and Thomas, 1998; 

Monteiro et al., 2004), gender (Case and Menendez, 2009), or urbanization in obesity prevalence. 

Moreover, this study is one of the first to focus on health deterioration as a consequence of calorie 

over- rather than under-consumption due to price changes in the developing world (Pitt and 

Rosenzweig, 1984; Dasgupta, 1997; Thomas and Strauss, 1992). 
This project is one of the first to examine the effect of prices of nutritionally similar food 

clusters, as opposed to thus far considered cruder classifications of healthy and unhealthy foods, 

and their relationship to health. The empirical finding that mainly sugary food price changes 

alter health outcomes complements the growing medical literature pointing to the relative harm

fulness of sugar as a nutrient (Lustig, 2013; Taubes, 2007). By contributing to the debate on 

the ability of price changes to influence behavior and health (Gruber and Mullainathan, 2005; 

Evans and Ringel, 1999; Adda and Cornaglia, 2006; Wasserman et al., 1991), this paper also 

relates to recent evidence on proposed chronic disease management solutions, such as obesity 

remediation through taxes (Powell and Chaloupka, 2009; Fletcher et al., 2010b), or diabetes 

and obesity management by disseminating information, either through medical diagnosis (Os

ter, 2014), nutritional labeling (Abaluck, 2011; Bollinger et al., 2010; Downs et al., 2009) or 

advertising (Ippolito and Mathias, 1995). This paper also has policy implications that apply to 

both developing countries, where there has been an influx of cheap sugar calories and a substan

tial decrease in prices due to globalization (Atkin et al., 2014; Hawkes, 2006), and developed 

countries, where these results could apply to less aflluent households, who, incidentally, are at 

the highest risk for obesity and related diseases (Drewnowski, 2009). 
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2 

This paper proceeds as follows. Section 2 provides the theoretical framework that will 

assists in the interpretation of my empirical findings. Section 3 provides the context in which 

the proposed research questions are answered. Section 4 presents the data of my research, and 

Section 5 describes the main empirical strategy with the robustness checks. In Section 6, I 

discuss the results and policy implications. I conclude in Section 7. 

Theoretical Framework 

In this section, I present a simple theoretical framework drawing on Lakdawalla and Philipson 

(2002), Auld and Powell (2009), and Grossman (1972) to support some of my main empirical 

findings. The model theoretically demonstrates the role of prices and time preferences for the 

evolution of health over time. I identify under which conditions cheaper calories from foods rich 

in a particular nutrient, such as sugar, deteriorate the consumers' health. In addition, I show 

that the effect of prices is stronger for individuals with already worse health, i.e., for people 

who are at a higher risk for developing the disease. 

Consider an individual in a discrete-time environment who in each period t chooses how to 

allocate consumption between two kinds of foods, one being rich in nutrient n and the other 

one being rich in some other nutrient o.
16 I assume that consumption of foods rich in n and o 

is measured in calories, hence total consumption of calories equals 

Consumption of those foods yields a consumer some positive period t utility 


and at the same time affects the consumer's health negatively, and u; > 0 and u7 < 0 in 

food consumption.17 In particular, following Grossman (1972), the stock of health Ht+l evolves 

according to 

16! call foods rich in nutrient n simply as n and likewise for foods rich in the other nutrient (o) hereafter. 
17! denotes any individual-specific health investments that are independent from consumption, such as exercise 

or medical habits. This does not mean I abstract away from exercise altogether, but I assume that the individual 
makes exercise and consumption decisions independently. 
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The main idea of this equation is that people receive an endowment of health capital at birth 

H0, which depreciates with age but can be raised through investments. For simplicity, I assume 

throughout this section that everyone is given the same stock of health at birth. Hence, I(nt, Dt) 

is gross investment and dis the exogenous rate of depreciation during period t.18 Furthermore, I 

assume that the observed subject is an individual, who is overeating at any time t, so additional 

food consumption has an unequivocal negative effect on their future health. To make the 

model as parsimonious as possible, I assume a linear form for I(nt, Dt), allowing however for 

the possibility that n can be relatively more harmful to health than o. >.. measures the relative 

harmful effect of foods rich in nutrient n. In particular, the parameter >.. > 1. Net investment 

is, thus, given by 

where Gt Ant + Ot is reffered to as the "effective" consumption, and I incorporates other 

investments in health (such as exercise). For notational simplicity, I hereafter simply write i 

for foods rich in nutrient i, where i E {n, o}. 
Then, a consumer with discount factor Ii E (0, 1) solves the following optimization problem: 

I assume a Cobb-Douglas utility function from food consumption today, Ut(n, o), with parameter 

a E (0, 1). I denote the price of foods rich in nutrient n at time t by Pt, normalizing the price 

of foods rich in other nutrients to 1; w denotes the consumer's food budget. 

The budget constraint of the consumer must be binding. Hence, the optimal n;, o; must 

satisfy the following first order condition of the Bellman equation for V: 

F(nt,ot) 

where D = :':'.1 (j
i · (1 - d)i-1. 

Using the Implicit Function Theorem I calculate the marginal effect on nutrient n as its 

180ne could assume, though, that rate of depreciation is endogenous and a negative function of the stock of 
health, discussed later. Applying this in the model would not change its predictions of interest. 
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Note that X :(n,p)ln=n• refers to denominator, and A+D %'(n,p)ln=n·· I use these = = 

abbreviations throughout the model solution. 

Proposition 1 shows that an increase in the relative price A of nutrient n improves health if 

and only if the relative price for nutrient n is smaller than the relative harmfulness of nutrient 

n for health. 

Proposition 1. Increase/decrease in price Pt improves/deteriorates health if A< .A. The effect 
is increasing in .A. 

Proof. The net effect of price change Pt on health Ht+1 equals to: 

when allowed for foods rich in different nutrients to have differentially harmful effect on health 

compared to the usually examined one with equally harmful food for health. 19 One should 

note, however, when this condition is not satisfied, the theoretical prediction regarding the 

health impact of a price change is ambiguous. Yet, since there exists vast empirical evidence, 

also supported by my data, that the foods, rich in supposedly harmful nutrients, such as 

carbohydrates and sugars, are relatively cheaper than its healthier alternatives, I will hereafter 

assume Pt< A (Drewnowski and Darmon, 2005).
In addition, since A 2:: 1, one can see that the effect of change in price Pn is stronger when 

food is relatively more harmful to one's health. D 

19Hence, a tax on a particular nutrient will only be effective if it is relatively more harmful than other 
nutrients and relative prices do not account for this negative externality on health. In other words, taxing the 
wrong nutrient (even if harmful for health) can decrease health outcomes if it leads to people substituting food 
consumption towards foods rich in a relatively more harmful nutrient. 

Since < 0 by definition, total calories consumed will decrease when .A  + < 0, or 

.A < - . This is true when A < .A. Hence, this condition is less restrictive in the case 
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There are many reasons as to why one's health responses to change in price might be 

heterogenous. In particular, time preferences and how forward-looking buyers are affects how 

much health will be accumulated by different individuals over time and how price changes in 

a given period affect future health outcomes. First, this model predicts that more impatient 

individuals will have accumulated less health at any time t compared to more patient (and 

otherwise identical) individuals who have faced the exact same price path. Second, the impact 

of a price change on impatient individuals is stronger than for patient individuals. This is 

summarized in the following proposition. 

Proposition 2. Individual's health is increasing in one's discount factor, that is, those more 
> 0. Health response impatient have lower health Ht compared to the more patient ones: 

to change in Pt is decreasing in 8, hence < 0. 

Proof. By the Implicit Function Theorem: < 0, so it follows that 

D 

Proof. See details in Appendix 7. 

D 

This differential effects of health responses to price changes imply that at any given time 

t, the effect of a price change affects less healthy individuals more than the more healthy ones. 

I show that in the following Proposition. 

Proposition 3. Increase/decrease in price Pt improves/deteriorates health Ht+1 more for those 

D 

less healthy, that is, those with lower Ht: < 0. 

Proof. See details in Appendix 7 

< 0  
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Note that in this model I assume the current health stock does not affect the marginal effect 

of food consumption today on health because I(n, o) was imposed to be independent of Ht for 

technical simplicity. In reality, however, less healthy individuals might react more radically to 

a change in sugar consumption. For instance, even a small increase in sugar consumption can 

result in a full-blown diabetes or disfunctional pancreas for those already highly pre-diabetic 

(Stanhope et al., 2011). Hence, there might be an additional effect of health stock on the 

effectiveness of price changes. The role of impatience should, however, remain unaltered in 

such a generalized setup. 

In summation, this simple model predicts that while an increase in price may very likely 

improve health, it does so only under certain conditions and is therefore to be tested empirically. 

In particular, it shows that depending on the relative harmfulness of nutrients and relative 

prices, the effect of price changes can be very different. This model also shows that health 

response to price changes is increasing in relative harmfulness of the nutrient, one's impatience 

and is decreasing in one's pre-existing health condition. I present a simple intuitive example to 

the graphical solution of the model in Figure 2. I then check whether data supports some of 

these theoretical predictions. 

3 Context 

In this section, I first discuss evidence of plausibly exogenous shocks to food prices, which help 

identify a causal relationship between them and health outcomes. I then shortly discuss the 

change in dietary patterns and present the evolution of obesity and diet-related chronic diseases 

in Mexico over the last two decades. 

3.1 Food Price Dynamics 

After the signing of the North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA) in 1994, gradually 

expanded import quotas, reduced tariffs, and removed barriers to foreign direct investments 

were associated with substantial downward adjustments in food prices that varied spatially and 

over time (see Figure 4, Panel A). Pass-through of liberalization on prices due to tariff changes 

varied spatially through differential transaction costs, increasing in distance from points of 

entry (e.g. ports). Nicita (2009) shows that prices of cereals were mostly affected closer to the 

US border, whereas tariff cuts had almost no effect on their prices in the south. The opposite 

was true for oils and vegetables, mostly brought to Mexico through southern ports. Figure 

5, panel A, supports this evidence. Prices of sugar-rich processed foods varied differentially 
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within and between states, changing most rapidly in the northern states (see Figure 5, panel 

B). An additional example on changes in prices being associated with supply-side trade shocks 

is related to a 20 percent tax on high fructose corn syrup (HFCS) sweetened beverages between 

2002-2005, applied by Mexico on the US imports. This resulted in a large drop in HFCS imports 

(see Figure 5, panel A), and a substantial increase in sugar and sugary food prices (see Figure 

5, panel B). 

In addition, the number of foreign-owned supermarkets expanded from 204 centrally located 

to more than 1300 supermarkets throughout the country between 1995 and 2014, contributing 

to additional spatial variation in prices over time (Atkin et al., 2014) . According to Atkin et 

al. (2014), foreign retailers, such as Walmart, on average charged 12 percent lower prices for 

identical barcode-level products of the same quality. Also, entry of a supermarket is shown to 

result in higher frequency of changes in local prices, especially those of energy dense and fresh 

foods (Basker, 2007; Basker and Noel, 2009) . Using within state variation in supermarkets 

between 1996-2006, I find consistent evidence on a negative relationship between supermarket 

density and prices of foods rich in sugar. In my dataset, the number of supermarkets between 

1996 and 2006 more than doubled - the number of states with less than five hypermarkets went 

from 14 in 1996 to barely 4 in 2006 (see Figure 4, Panel A). 20 At the same time, prices of foods 

rich in sugar on average followed a downward trend where supermarkets were expanding (see 

Figure 4, Panel B, C, D). Table 4 shows that prices of foods rich in sugar on average decrease 

by about two percent for every additional supermarket in the area within three years. 21 This 

provides suggestive evidence that price variation in foods rich in sugar over the observed period 

is associated to significant retail expansion. 

3.2 Nutritional Transition 

Parallel to these trends in food prices, Mexico's dietary intake shifted from a traditional to 

''western diet". Rich in fat and refined carbohydrates, namely sugars, and low in fiber, the 

purchase of fruits and vegetables decreased by almost 30 percent between 1988 and 1999. The 

purchase of refined carbohydrates and soda, both rich in sugar, increased by more than six and 

slightly less than 40 percent, respectively. Households' consumption of dairy, particularly ice 

cream and frozen desserts, more than trippled (Rivera et al., 2004). Compared to 69 liters per 

20State level panel data was kindly provided by Mauricio Varela. Details on this dataset can be found in 
Varela {2013). 

21This result is robust to various controls and robustness checks and consistent with the finding from Atkin 
et al. (2014). They find that prices of domestic retailers fall by about two to three percent in two years after 
the opening of a foreign supermarket and remain stable thereafter. 
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capita in 1991, at 172 liters per capita per year, Mexico is the largest consumer of soda today 

(ENSANUT, 2012). In addition, more than 30 percent of the Mexican population is at risk of 

excessive carbohydrate intake. The average national percentage of total food energy from fat 

increased as well, albeit less dramatically. Consumption of fat increased from 23 to more than 

30 percent, with 12 percent of people being at risk for excessive fat intake (Clark et al., 2012). 

Hence, Mexicans' diet today is not only unhealthy in terms of total calories, but also in terms 

of its nutrient composition. 

3.3 Epidemiological Transition 

Mexico is a country that experienced one of the most rapid epidemiological transitions world

wide. Over only two decades, Mexico's disease profile has transformed from malnutrition, 

communicable infectious and parasitic diseases to a country dominated by obesity, diabetes, 

hypertension and other diet-related chronic diseases. 

Prevalence of excess weight and obesity in adults in Mexico, based on the body mass index 

(BMI), has gone from less than 30 to more than 70 percent between 1988 and 2012, at an annual 

increase almost five times greater than the one experienced by the United States. 22 Similarly, 

the fraction of overweight children has risen from 9 to more than 23 percent in the same period. 

This worrisome trend is also reflected by the waist circumference of Mexican adults: more than 

75 percent are considered to be abdominally obese. 23 
Obesity is considered a serious and chronic condition that increases risk for numerous 

preventable, behavior-induced, and mostly irreversible chronic diseases, such as type 2 diabetes 

and hypertension (Catenacci et al., 2009). Nevertheless, more than 20 percent of Mexicans 

diagnosed with type 2 diabetes are of normal weight and more than 10 percent of non-obese are 

diabetics; similar results hold for hypertension. This underscores the importance of focusing 

not only on the increase in prevalence of obesity, but also of diet-related chronic diseases. The 

prevalence of type 2 diabetes in Mexico more than doubled between 1993 and 2012. Today, 

9.5 percent of Mexican adult population is diagnosed with type 2 diabetes, and more than 30 

percent is diagnosed with hypertension. However, due to many individuals going undiagnosed, 

some sources estimate type 2 diabetes to already affect almost every fifth Mexican adult and 

half of the country's adult population to be hypertensive (Barquera et al., 2013).24 

22Someone is considered obese if their body ma.'3s index (BMI :!;!,) is larger than 30, wherea.'3 one is= 

considered overweight if their BMI is larger than 25. 
23 Abdominal obesity is specified "" a waist circumference over 80 cm for females and 90 cm for males Alberti 

et al. (2006). 
240ne is diagnosed "" diabetic with a fa.'3ting (8-12 hours) pla.'3rna glucose of larger or equal to 126rng/dl. 

Hypertension is diagnosed when systolic or diastolic blood pressure exceeds or equals 140 mmHg or 90mmHG, 
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Both of these diseases represent a high burden for both individuals and society. This 

includes both direct costs, such as health care expenditures, and indirect costs, such as pro

ductivity loss due to morbidity or early death, or costs of complications (e.g. retinopathy, 

nephropathy, other cardiovascular diseases). For instance, between 2000 and 2007 alone, the 

mortality rate due to type 2 diabetes increased from 77.9 to 89.2 per 100,000 people. Today, 

diabetes costs the lives of more than 80,000 Mexicans each year,25 and is considered the num

ber one cause of deaths in the country, followed by hypertension and cardiovascular diseases 

(Sanchez-Castillo et al., 2005; Sanchez-Barriga, 2010). Despite the tripled health costs due to 

chronic disease over the last decade, this burden is expected to increase even more in the coming 

years. As the Mexican population ages, additional complications driven by chronic conditions 

are expected to compound the effects of an aging population, which in itself is projected to 

double or triple healthcare consumption (McKinsey, 2012). 

Descriptive evidence shows that states experiencing significant drops in real prices of foods 

rich in sugar over the last two decades also faced stark increases in diabetes and hypertension 

incidence. The negative relationship between prices and health is evident in states where prices 

of foods rich in sugar increased, too; even if prices increased only shortly, chronic disease 

incidence decreased as well (see Figure 6). 

4 Data 

In this section I describe primary data sources used to estimate the effect of price changes of 

foods rich in sugar or other nutrients on diet-related chronic diseases. 

4.1 Price and Nutrition Data 

The central dataset used for this empirical analysis is a novel dataset on annual time series 

of retail food prices grouped by main macronutrients26 between 1996 and 2010. Specifically, I 

construct price indices for foods, rich in sugar, fats, protein or fiber. 27 I assemble this data by 

combining two different databases; first, a panel data of retail prices with barcode-equivalent 

food product's description and second, detailed nutritional information of those products, in

cluded on their nutritional label. 28 

respectively. 
25 Almost three times the number of homicides due to drug violence. 
26Macronutrients refer to fats, protein, and carbohydrates, which further consists of sugar and fiber. 
27For simplicity, I will interchangeably use the term "nutrient prices", or prices of sugar, fats, protein or fiber. 
28The price quotes for 1996-2010 were kindly provided by Etienne Gagnon at the Federal Reserve Board in 

Washington D.C. Detailed description of his data can be found in (Gagnon, 2009). 
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My price data consists of 25000 food price quotes per year from a nationally representative 

sample of urban areas across 46 Mexican cities. Data is collected by Banco de Mexico (Banxico) 
for the purpose of computing the Mexican CPI, and is therefore representative of more than 

two-thirds of Mexican consumers' expenditures. There are many reasons why this data is 

suitable for the purpose of my analysis. First, food prices are tracked for the same or a very 

similar product using a unique product identifier continously within stores over 15 years, which 

makes them comparable over time, and hence making it possible to exploit their time variation 

within regions. In addition, price data spanning over almost two decades allows me to observe 

a dynamic relationship between prices and health outcomes of interest as well. 

Second, required by Articulo 20-Bis of the Codigo Fiscal de la Federacion, Central Bank 

publishes store price microdata together with precise item descriptions in the official gazette of 

the Mexican government, the Diario Oficial de la Federacion (see Figure 7). 29 Crucially for this 

project, products' price quotes are very narrowly defined. Definitions include product's name 

and brand, packaging type and weight, such as Kellog's Cereals, Zucaritas, box of 250 grams, 

sold in outlet 1100 in Mexico City. 

Detailed item's description enables me to match each food product with its calorie content 

and exact nutritional composition of main macronutrients. In particular, I obtain information 

on amount of energy in kilocalories (kcal) , grams of fats, protein, sodium, carbohydrates, of 

those grams in sugar and fiber per 100 grams. 30 The motivation for collecting detailed nutri

tional information per product is the following. Individual product prices are nested within 

106 product categories, such as yoghurt, cereals, or snacks. To obtain price indices of foods 

rich in different nutrients one could take a somewhat subjective or ad-hoc approach and divide 

foods by macronutrients based on the average product category nutritional value (Miljkovic and 

Nganje, 2008) . However, this approach masks a large between product differences in the nutri

ent content within each product category and does not take into account the within product 

correlation of nutrients (Griffith and O'Connell, 2009) . Figure 8 shows an example for "Galletas 
Popular", a product category consisting of both, salty and sugary snacks. One can see that 

nutritional composition varies substantially across products, making it difficult to disentangle 

the effect foods rich in one nutrient from another or their combination on health outcomes of 

interest. 31 To overcome this challenge, collection of detailed nutritional data and matching it 

29The National Institute of Statistics and Geography (INEGI) took over the collection of prices from 2011 
onwards and publishes them on their website. 

30Information on fiber is often missing or reported as smaller than O, in which case I either record it as 
missing or assign value 0, respectively. Macronutrients are converted from grams to total calories per lOOgrams 
by multiplying grams of carbohydrates by 4, grams of proteins by 4, and grams of fats by 9 (USDA). 

31 For instance, whether the price of snacks is a proxy for price for sugary or fatty foods is unclear, since 
average values per product category are high in of both nutrients. 
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to product characteristics is a crucial step in constructing the price indices of interest. 

I collect nutritional information on products from several sources. I manually search nutri

tional information on product's manufacturer's websites, and websites such as Factual.com, Su

perama.com.mx, or Walmart.com. These websites' nutritional information is of reliable quality 

- for instance, nutritional database at Factual.com consists of 600,000 consumer packaged goods 

in a UPC centric US database, and Superama.com.mx and Walmart.com report nutritional in

formation provided by manufacturers. In addition, a very important source of information 

on nutritional composition is Mexican Food Composition Table. Nutritional information was 

manually gathered from Fatsecre.com.mx, or Caloriecount.com as well. Matching nutritional 

information to each product followed a double blind entry method, where each product was 

cross-checked at least twice. In addition, each match was always compared to a "generic" match 

in either Mexican Food Composition Table or USDA Food Composition Table. Whenever ex

act match between the product and its nutritional information cannot be found, product's 

nutritional composition is compared to the next most similar product found. If nutritional 

composition at the brand level either cannot be found or is incomplete (eg. information on 

sugar or other macronutrient is missing) , nutritional composition assigned corresponds to a 

similar product of a different brand. 32 I pay special attention to product's fat and sugar con

tent throughout the nutritional composition matching. For instance, I differentiate between 

skimmed and whole milk, plain or fruit yoghurt, and diet or regular soda. I assign average 

nutritional values at the higher food group level only in few cases, such as in the case of spices, 

or roasted coffee. 

Third, using each item's unique identifier, consisting of a product number, store, city and 

food category, I can not only track product's price trajectory over time, but also assign it a 

constant nutritional content. Since Banxico reports changes in product's representation, brand, 

or type, I can assign an appropriate, updated nutritional composition to substitutions of existing 

or addition of new items. 33 Fourth, prices of food items are mostly conveniently expressed either 

per 1 kg or 1 liter, which makes the interpretation and scaling of the nutritional composition 

fairly straightforward. All food items for which prices are not reported either in kilograms or 

liters are excluded. Lastly, product division and unit of measure make it convenient to combine 

the store microdata with Household Expenditure Survey data (ENIGH) , from which I obtain 

32For instance, Brand XY 23 low fat milk is assigned a nutritional composition of a generic or 23 low fat 
milk of another brand. 

33Banco de Mexico published complete lists of item descriptions in March 1995 and July 2002, corresponding 
with major basket revisions. Therefore, items between 2002-2010 cannot be traced back to earlier years due to 
a change in their key identifier and hence separate nutritional matching had to be done. 
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the weights, used for the price indices calculation (see Section 4.1.2).34 Since ENIGH is collected 

bi-annually during the third quarter, I compute a three-month average price of individual items 

in each year's third quarter for the purpose of this empirical analysis. 

4.1.1 Nutrition clustering 

To fairly objectively construct price indices representing foods rich in each macronutrient indi

vidually, I use the k-mean clustering approach (Harding and Lovenheim, 2014). 

First, I classify 106 food groups into 13 mutually exclusive categories that roughly cor

respond to major food areas of USDA categorization.35 These are grains, snacks and candy, 

meat, condiments, oils, juices and syrups, sodas, warm beverages, fruits, vegetables, prepared 

or packaged meals, dairy and milk.36 Second, I separate these categories using the k-mean 

clustering approach. This approach separates the initial 13 product categories into 29 product

nutritional clusters. Finally, based on nutritional composition of each cluster, I choose those 

primarily rich in sugar content and no other nutrient. 37 I use them to construct price indices 

of foods rich in different nutrients. Roughly, chosen clusters identifying foods rich mainly in 

sugar come from within the food category of sodas, juice and syrups, sweets and candies, and 

fruits food category. 38 Similarly, I identify groups of items rich in fats, items rich in fiber, and 

items rich in protein relative to other nutrients. 39 

K-means clustering method is an iterative learning algorithms that solves the clustering 

or grouping problem. The main idea behind this algorithm is to partition a set of objects 

into k distinct groups or clusters. K is a parameter that is initially set externally. Using a 

set of covariates and a measure of distance, the centroid of each cluster and the distance of 

each object to its cluster's centroid are calculated. The centroid for each cluster is the point 

to which the sum of Euclidian distances from all objects in that cluster is minimized.40 The 

goal of k-means clustering is minimizing the distances within clusters (having similar objects 

within clusters) while maximizing the distance between the clusters (having different objects 

across clusters). Given a clustering outcome, each object has a silhouette value which measures 

34Food categories in retail price data are representative of the ones in ENIGH, accounting for at least 0.02 
percent of households' expenditures, which captures well above of the 953 of Mexican households' expenditures 
Gagnon (2009). 

35USDA: www . ars. usda/ba/bhnrc/fsrg 
36For details, see Appendix, Table 1. 
37The largest share of other nutrients mostly does not account for more than 20 percent of food's serving. 
38For instance, within sodas, I chose the cluster of regular, non-diet sodas. Within fruits, I choose canned 

fruits from the cluster mainly rich in sugar since much of their sugar content is due to added sugar and not 
fructose only. Results are not sensitive on either including or excluding this category (or any other, one by one). 

39See Figure 9 for more detailed representation of clusters' nutritional composition. 
40Some other distance measure may be chosen. 
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how close each point in one cluster is to points in the neighboring clusters. It ranges from +1 ,  

indicating objects within the assigned cluster are well-separated from all other clusters in the 

object space, through 0, indicating objects that are not well distinguished across clusters, to -1, 

which means objects are probably assigned to the wrong cluster. The average silhouette value 

provides a measure of success of the clustering method and can be used to determine which k 

is ideally used. 

For each of the 13 food categories, I employ k-means clustering to determine food sub

groups within these categories and choose the k that maximized the average silhouette value as 

described above.41 The covariates used to determine the distance measures are the product's 

total calories, calories from fat, grams of protein, carbohydrates, sugar and sodium per 100 

grams.42 On average, food categories are divided into 2 or 3 clusters.43 As an example, I plot 

the silhouette values for soda products at two partitions. Figure 10 shows that not only this 

methodology successfully separates products into different product-nutrient clusters, but also 

stresess the importance of de-grouping the products beyond the product category level. For 

instance, in diet soda, we observe 0 grams of sugar, yet an average regular soda contains more 

than 30 grams of sugar per can (12 fl) .44 

4.1.2 Prices 

Based on k-mean clustering results, I construct the Laspeyres price index for foods rich in 

sugar, fats, protein and fiber for each of the 46 cities or 32 states. As weights, I use 2008 

product category budgets shares at the urban state level from ENIGH.45 Since there exists no 

information on consumption at the dissagreggated product level, I first calculate median price 

for each product category within clusters of choice and then assign it an appopriate weight. 46 

Lastly, I obtain real prices by deflating Laspeyres index with the 2008 city level CPI. Figure 5 

shows within state variation of real prices of foods rich in sugar between 1995 and 2010. 

41 I set k=l,. .. ,15. 
42The reason for excluding information on fiber from k-mean clustering analysis is due to its miss- or rmder

reporting on the nutritional panel. However, k-mean clustering with fiber as an additional attribute gives very 
similar results. 

43This suggests that increasing the number or partitions would not have changed my results. 
44Harding and Lovenheim (2014) obtains very similar results in the division of sodas and clustering of other 

food categories as well. 
45Urban areas are defined as those with more than 2500 inhabitants. 
46For instance, the weight I used for cluster of regular soda refers to any soda in ENIGH, since budget shares 

for diet and regular soda separately is not available. 
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4.2 Health Data 

4.2.1 Incidence Data 

I motivate the relationship between prices of sugar and diet related chronic diseases by com

bining state average prices with data on state-year incidence rate of hypertension, and type 

2 diabetes between 1996-2010.47 Data is collected by the Mexican National Epidemiological 

Surveillance System (SINAVE). The SINAVE collects data on new cases of disease from more 

than 95 percent of all local health centers in Mexico.48 They use the 9th or 10th Revision 

of International Statistical Classification of Diseases and Related Health Problems (ICD-10) 

coding system when reporting diseases on a standardized data collection form. More than 

85 percent of health centers reports epidemiologic information on a weekly basis.49 SINAVE 

calculates incidence rates per 100,000 population using 1990-2050 population projections from 

the appropriate Population Censuses (CONAPO). State-year panel data allows me to not only 

avoid the disease self-report bias due to adminstrative nature of the data, but also enabels me 

to look at the contemporanous and lagged relationships between prices and health outcomes 

over 15 years. See su=ary statistics in Table 2. 50 

4.2.2 MxFLS 

Individual level data comes from the Mexican Family Life Survey (MxFLS). This is a nation

ally representative longitudinal survey, collected at the individual level in 2002. 2005 and 2009. 

With less than a 10 percent attrition rate, detailed information on health, personal traits, and 

socioeconomic data is collected and tracked for more than 35000 individuals (8400 households) 

in 150 urban and rural communities, 136 municipalities and 16 states.51 The MxFLS contains 

detailed anthropometric module, including information on height, weight, or waist circumfer

ence, which allows me to calculate one's body mass index or abdominal obesity, respectively. 

All three values are measured by a nurse practicioner, avoiding the self-reporting bias (Thomas 

47! express incidence rate as per 100,000 population. 
48They are included in Th1SS, ISSSTE, IMSS-Oportunidades, PEMEX, SEDENA, SEMAR, DIF or SALUD. 
4916,468 ont of 16900 local health centers, 2428 municipalities, and 234 health jurisdictions in Mexico are 

included in this system. Among those that miss weekly reports, the main reasons include physicians on leave, 
vacations, or sickness and lack of transmission means (Tapia-Conyer et al., 2001). 

50There exists no other data on disease incidence rates in Mexico. However, if one applies a simple excercise 
assuming difference in prevalence of disease between years, adjusted for mortality, equals incidence rate, results 
from Mexican National Nutrition and Health Surveys give comparable results to the data I observe here. 

51Survey collects the data including for those who changed households, and migrated within Mexico or em
igrated to the United States. Number of communities, municipalities and states increases over time due to 
migration. 
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5 

and Frankenberg, 2000). I use the information on hypertension and self-reported diabetes as 

well. Data contains many different demographic characteristics, such as age, gender, educ&

tional attainment, individal time allocation, employment status, or self-reported household level 

consumption expenditures and assets. 

Empirical Strategy 

In order to estimate the effect of prices of foods rich in sugar on type 2 diabetes and hypertension 

incidence rate, I first exploit the within state variation in prices to estimate the following 

equation: 
4 

Yat = a. +  at + L .Bt-j log (Psugar)st-j + z /J + C:st (1) 
j=O 

where Yst is the dependent variable, either type 2 diabetes or hypertension incidence rate, 

observed for the state s at time t, expressed as age-adjusted incidence rate of disease per 

100,000 population at risk. 52 a, control for time invariant, state-specific unmeasured factors 

that are correlated with prices and health. Time fixed effects, at, control for common trends. 

Variable log (Psugar) st measures the log of average real calorie prices of foods rich in sugar in 

state s, at time t. To observe relationship between health and change in prices of foods rich in 

fat, protein or fiber, and to control for a general food cost at a city level, their one-year lags 

are included as well. 53 The vector Zs(m)t controls for time variant changes in food availability 

and income due to rainfall shocks, proxied with drought index at the state level. 54 State level 

GDP, which absorbs local macroeconomic variation, is included as well. To address the concern 

that widespread availability of cheap calories might affect health irrespective of prices (Currie 

et al., 2009; Anderson and Matsa, 2011), number of fast food restaurants per squared kilometer 

at the state level is added as a control. In addition, I control for local demand shocks that 

are potentially correlated with local prices and one's health, such as advertising, with fast food 

services advertising expenditures per capita at the state level (Chou et al., 2005; Saffer and 

Chaloupka, 2000) .55 To estimate the persistence of the price effect on health, prices with lag j 

52Diabetes is type 2 diabetes, unles stated otherwise; used interchangeably. 
53Results stay nearly unchanged if other period prices of foods rich in other nutrients or price index of other 

foods are included. 
54See Dell (2012) for details on how drought index is constructed. Rainfall data is obtained from the University 

of Delaware's center for Climatic Research. 
55! obtain this data from the Mexican Population and Economic Census data from 1999, 2004 and 2009. Eco

nomic census reports the number of economic establishments per municipality, using North American Industrial 
Activity Classfication (SCIAN) classification. I linearly interpolate number of fast food restaurants and service 
establishments and their advertisement expenditures at the state level for missing years. SCIAN codes used to 
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are added. Unless stated otherwise, all parameters in this equation are estimated using state 

and year fixed effects ordinary least squares. To account for correlation of the residuals est 

within state, I report standard errors clustered by state. 56 The key identification assumption 

of the equation (1) is that after conditioning on the vector Z8t, state and year fixed effects, 

changes in disease incidence rates are not systematically related with changes in prices of foods 

rich sugar or other nutrients. 

Second baseline specification using individual level panel data from MxFLS is the following: 

(2) 

where Yit is the dependent variable observed for an individual i at time t. Health outcomes of 

interest are log of BMI, an obesity indicator, log of waistline measure (in cm), an abdominal 

obesity indicator, an indicator variable for whether you were ever diagnosed with type 2 diabetes 

or hypertension by a doctor. I define someone as obese if BMI is greater or equal to 30. Someone 

is considered abdominally obese, if his(her) waistline is greater or equal to 90(80) cm. Type 

2 is an indicator variable that equals one for non-insulin dependent individuals, diagnosed 

with diabetes by a doctor after age of 35. Diabetes diagnosis is self reported and does not 

distinguish between two types of diabetes (type 1 and type 2). Hence, I base my definition of 

type 2 diabetes following the WHO (2002) and Evans et al. (2000), who suggest that diabetes 

diagnosed after age of 35 is most likely of type 2, not of type 1, and is non-insulin dependent 

in most cases. Hypertension is defined as an indicator variable that equals one if an individual 

was ever diagnosed with hypertension. 57 

Common macroeconomic fluctuations are controlled for with the inclusion of year fixed 

effects, °'t· Controlling for individual fixed effects, a; implies that results are not driven by 

any variable which differs across individuals, such as genetics, or tastes. 58 Since tastes and 

preferences for different food might vary locally, influencing local demand and/ or supply of food 

and health differentially within the state, this allows me to relax the assumption of homogenous 

tastes within states from equation (1) while also addressing the aforementioned concern of 

reverse causality. Hence, the identifying assumption of the price effect on health outcomes is 

record fast food restaurants and services are 722211, 722212 and 722219. 
56! also repeat the empirical exercise using the wild bootstrap with 1000 repetitions. Results remain nearly 

the same (see Appendix Table 22 and 23). 
57In addition, the variable equals one if one's measure of systolic and diastolic blood pressure is higher than 

140/90 mmHG, respectively. In MxFLS, systolic and diastolic blood pressure are both measured twice. 
calculate the average of two measures when defining the variable of interest. 

58! assume preferences and tastes are time-invariant or change very slowly, especially since I am looking at 
the 2002-2009 period only (Atkin, 2013, 2010) 
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that changes in unobservable determinants of one's health are uncorrelated with changes in 

prices of sugar over time. 

The vector X;t represents a set of individual and household level time-varying controls, such 

as socioeconomic status decile indicator, household size, house ownership status, individual's 

age and education, work status and log of annual labor income and distance to nearest city in 

kilometers, as well as controls for prices of foods rich in other nutrients or food price index. 59 I 

also want to control for ways people might spend their calories. One can burn calories through 

basal metabolism, which affects the rate of energy expenditure at rest, thermic effect, which 

burns calories through processing food, and physical activity (Cutler et al., 2003). All but 

physical activity might be controlled for with individual fixed effects, since one's daily routine 

might change over time. Thus, I control for sedentary lifestyle and physical activity by adding 

controls on weekly hours spent on exercise, watching tv, or using the internet. In addition, 

one might change the habit of cooking his own meals due to change in relative price of foods, 

potentially affecting his health through different composition of caloric intake, quantity or 

quality wise (eg. increasing food consumption away from home instead) . Thus, I include the 

control on cooking at home. 

Individuals might also be exposed to health awareness campaigns at various locations and 

times, so different spatial trends in health consciousness could bias my results. Hence, I con

struct a proxy for individual health awareness. Priot to taking measurments on height and 

weight, MxFLS asks individuals whether they know their measurments and if so, what they 

think they are. Health awareness proxy then equals the sum of indicator variables of whether 

you guessed your height or weight compared to the measured one close to 5cm or 3kg, re

spectively, of whether you exercised at least once a week and whether you smoke or not. The 

higher the value, ranging from 0 to 4, the more health concious you are. Lastly, to control for 

differential trends in access to health care and diagnostics between areas, I include an indicator 

whether an individual has medical insurance or not as an additional control variable. The 

vector Zs(m)t serves the same purpose as in 1,  only that number of fast food services and their 

advertising expenditures are observed at the municipality level. 

The variable log (Psugar)c(i)t measures the log of real price of foods rich in sugar in i's 

nearest city c(i), at time t. As in (1), I include prices of foods rich in other nutrients.60 Using 

individual's municipality identifier, I link each individual's municipality's centroid to the nearest 

59SES deciles are obtained using principal component analysis on household income, size, assets, and house 
materials. 

60Even though f3 seems to measure conternporanous price effects, health data is collected over 1-2 years, hence, 
contemporanous effect in this regression can be comparable to a one year lag effect. 
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municipality centroid of 46 cities for which the price data is available. 61 Median distance of 

urban individuals to the nearest city is 26 kilometers, and more than 75 percent of people lives 

within 50 km radius of a city that they are assigned to (See Figure 14).62 There are 39 cities 

being merged to urban individuals over all three periods, however 30 of them are being used 

for the analysis on average. Analysis is focused on those who remain assigned to the same 

city throughout the analysis to maintain a more balanced cluster size. Observing individual's 

geographical location, I relax the assumption on no cross-state migration, set in equation (1). 

Since prices are collected in cities, I focus my analysis on urban areas only. 

6 Empirical Results 

In this section I provide empirical results, then discuss identification concerns and describe the 

robustness checks I apply to rebut them. 

6.1 Main Results 

Table 5, Columns 1-2, shows my baseline empirical estimates of the effect of changes in prices 

of foods rich in sugar and other nutrients on type 2 diabetes and hypertension incidence rates 

per 100,000 population (see equation 1 above) . Adding macroeconomic controls (Coloumn 3) 

or controlling for food environment (Column 4) does not seem to change the estimates. Results 

show that a relative decrease in real price of calories of foods rich in sugar significantly increases 

the incidence rate of type 2 diabetes and hypertension. Changes in real prices of foods rich in 

other nutrients, however, do not (Coloumn 5). Even though coefficients for prices of foods rich 

in fats and fiber are of expected sign, they are all non-significant at the conventional levels. 63 

On average, a 10 percent decrease in prices of foods rich in sugar results in 9 new diagnosed 

cases of type 2 diabetes and 16 new diagnosed cases of hypertension per 100,000 people within 

one year. 64 Prices have a diminishing significant effect on the current incidence rate of diabetes 

for up to two to three years. A similar, yet more stable effect over time, is observed in the 

case of hypertension. The total effect of a 10 percent increase in prices of sugary items results 

in 17 new diabetic and 33 new hypertensic cases per 100,000 population over 3 or 4 years, 

61INEGI provided me with a list of municipality codes from where store prices were collected - one city spans 
over more municipalities. In addition to municipality centroid matching, I also re-do the analysis on using 
the linear distance between inidividual's municipality's centroids and city's polygon border. Results remain 
unchanged. 

62Results are not sensitive on limiting the sample to various distance cutoffs. 
63Results remain unchanged if controlling for other combination of nutrients as well. 
64! assume people's health response to prices is symmetric either to price increase or decrease. 
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respectively, which is equivalent to an approximately five percent decrease in disease incidence 

rates over the same period. 

I obtain comparable results estimating the equation (2) using MxFLS. Table 10, Panel A, 

suggests that decrease in prices of foods rich in sugar significantly increase the probability of 

becoming diabetic. Specifically, a decrease in prices of items rich in sugar content by 10 percent 

on average increases the probability of becoming diabetic by 0.5 percentage points (Column 

1),  equivalent to an almost 5 percent increase from current 11 percent diabetes prevalence 

rate of urban adults. This translates into almost 300 thousand new diabetics within one year, 

counting urban areas and adults only. Since diabetes is still underdiagnosed, this is probably 

a conservative estimate. Results are sensitive neither to additional time-variant individual 

controls (Column 3) nor to local economic ones (Coloumn 4) . Again, changes in prices of other 

nutrients do not change the main result, suggesting that only change in prices of sugar items 

significantly affects the probability of becoming diabetic. 

I observe a negative, non-significant relationship between prices and probability of being 

diagnosed with hypertension (See Table 10, Panel B). One reason for an imprecise and non

significant effect might be due to the under-diagnosing. Lower statistics could be explained by 

unawareness of having the disease (Lloyd-Sherlock et al., 2014). 

Price effects matter for adults' waistlines and their probability of becoming abdominally 

obese as well (Table 9, Panel A and B, respectively) . Decreasing price of items rich in sugar by 

ten percent, on average, increases waistline by almost 0.5 percent (Panel A, Column 1-5). This 

translates into an almost half a centimeter larger waistline in one year of time. At the same 

time, probability of becoming abdominally obese increases by 1.5 percentage points (Panel B, 

Columns 1-5), where changes in prices of sugary items are the only ones significantly affecting 

this outcome of interest. Higher sugar price elasticities for abdominally obese compared with 

waistline results suggests that individuals at the right tail of the waistline distribution are more 

price elastic. Results remain robust to additional controls. 

Changes in prices of sugary foods affect children's probability of becoming obese, too. Table 

7 shows that a ten percent decrease in prices result in 0.3 percentage point increase in probability 

of becoming obese, which is equivalent to around three percent increase in children obesity. 65 

These estimates suggest that real prices of foods rich in sugar explain approximately 20 

percent of the trend in type two diabetes prevalence in Mexico in the last two decades. This 

translates into about 1 million more people being diagnosed with diabetes between 1996-2010 

65Results on log(BMI) and obesity indicator have the expected sign (See Appendix, Table 8), however are 
smaller in magnitude. 
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due to cheaper sugary processed foods.66 Taking into account the direct (US dollars 743) and 

indirect costs (US dollars 3,528) of diabetes per capita (Barcelo et al., 2003) , additional diabetes 

due to decreasing costs of sugary foods sum up to around 4.5 billion US dollars over this period. 

67 Hence, if a one-time ten percent tax on foods rich in sugar were applied, this would prevent 

almost half a million of people from being diagnosed with type two diabetes within one year. 

In addition, the tax would prevent around 1 million people from becoming abdominally obese. 

6.2 Robustness checks 

One concern with the estimates is that even after conditioning on year, state or individual 

fixed effects and time varying individual and local characteristics, the changes in prices of foods 

rich in sugar may still be associated with other determinants of chronic diseases that I cannot 

control for. In this section, I present robustness checks that account for those identification 

concerns. 

One possible identifying concern is the strongly positive within-state trend of chronic dis

ease, alongside a negative one in the real prices of food. Several points lend credibility to my 

results. Firstly, I include both year and region-year fixed effects, which control for any omitted 

variable that varies over time within region, linear state trends, and linear trends by baseline 

risk for disease using MxFLS. There is a risk for attenuation due to sweeping out variation and 

the inclusion of an excessive number of controls in the regression, however results remain very 

similar (Table 11, Columns 7 - 10). Secondly, the prices of fatty foods follow a decreasing trend 

within many states where disease incidence is increasing. If this trend is driving my results, 

I could expect a negative relationship between health changes and the price changes of foods 

that are rich in fat as well. However, I find no evidence of any such relationship. This also 

adds additional evidence that changes in prices of fatty foods do not matter for health (see 

Figure 13, panel A). Lastly, conditioning the regression for lead prices of sugary foods, I show 

no systematic relationship between these prices and health outcomes (see Table 6, Columns 

1-2). 

This last test also addresses the concern of reverse causality. Over the last three decades, 

Mexico experienced a dramatic increase in the import of processed foods and fast food restau

rant supply (Clark et al., 2012). The identification concern goes that imports of those foods 

and establishment of new fast food services did not locate randomly with respect to consumer's 

demand. In Table 6, Columns 1-2, I ask whether current incidence rate of type 2 diabetes and 

66Average decrease in real prices of sugar between 1996 and 2010 was around 20 percent.
67Assuming that costs per capita remain constant throughout. For this calculation, I used population projec

tions by CONAPO. 
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hypertension may be correlated with future prices of sugar in states that experienced some 

unobserved upwards trends in the demand of foods rich in sugar content. Namely, if future 

food prices predict contemporaneous health conditional on current food prices, individuals of 

particular health are likely to influence prices rather than the other way around. Hence, future 

prices of sugar should not affect health outcomes of interest. It is evident from Figure 11 that 

the relationship between lead prices and diabetes is not significant. I repeat this exercise using 

MxFLS data as well, using a one year price lead. Results remain unchanged (See Table 11 ,  Col

umn (1)-(3)). In addition, Figure 12 confirms that there is no underlying relationship between 

lead prices and health outcomes in the data. I further invalidate this concern by controlling for 

time variant, such as work and income, and time invariant individual characteristics, such as 

tastes and preferences, by including individual fixed effects. I also test whether changes in the 

price of sugary foods are correlated with unhealthy behavior, as proxied by using a measure of 

smoking behavior, predictive of obesity and chronic disease (Gruber and Frakes, 2006). This 

test addresses the concern that areas more prevalent in unhealthy behavior attracts investments 

offering relatively more processed foods than areas with relatively healthier behavior. I find 

that there is no systematic relationship between changes in smoking behavior and prices of sug

ary foods. Furthermore, by controlling for the number of local fast food restaurants and their 

advertising expenditures in most of regressions, I address the concern of widespread availability 

of cheap calories and local demand shocks that might affect health irrespective of prices. 

Even though the statistical health system in Mexico is recognized as one of high quality, 

many individuals are still going undiagnosed with diseases, specifically, type 2 diabetes or 

hypertension. If disease under-reporting was constant over time or shared a common trend 

countrywide, this would not be a concern. Yet, over a past couple of decades, Mexico expended 

considerable effort into improving the national statistics of non-communicable disease tracking, 

diabetes in particular. One might be worried that areas with relatively cheaper sugar calories 

have a faster increasing trend of better disease diagnostics than those where sugar calories 

became relatively more expensive, thus overestimating my results. It could be that people in 

those areas are less likely to be insured and therefore go undiagnosed more often. The Mexican 

Health and Nutrition survey 2012 (ENSANUT) records that 9 out of 100 uninsured people 

tested positive on diabetes, yet among the insured only 2 out of 100 were newly diagnosed. 68 

Mexico undertook significant measures to achieve universal health coverage especially after 

2004, with an intentional aim of Seguro Popular to ensure universal access to preventative 

healthcare such as diabetes screening and treatment of chronic diseases. Hence, this could pose 

68Even though the ratio between uninsured and insured people in that sample was almost one to one. 
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a valid concern regarding the bias of my estimates (Knaul et al. , 2012).69. 

If this is so, I should find a negative relationship between other diseases of similar diagnostic 

needs and changes in real prices of items rich in sugar as well. Hence, I estimate equation 

(1) using type I diabetes and asthma incidence rate per 100,000 population as new outcome 

variables. Diabetes mellitus type 1,  also known as juvenile or insulin dependent diabetes, is 

an autoimmune disease in which a persons pancreas stops producing insulin. The causes of 

type 1 diabetes are not yet entirely understood, however scientists are certain that the onset 

of this disease has nothing to do with diet or lifestyle and cannot be prevented. 70 Type 1 

diabetes is, just as type 2 diabetes, diagnosed through a blood test, followed by additional tests 

to distinguish it from type 2 diabetes. Similarly, asthma requires significant testing, either 

through physical examination, lung function test, or bronchoprovocation tests among others. 

Similar to symptoms of other diseases, it is not straightforward to diagnose. Hence, if the 

concerns outlined above are unjust and my identification is credible, type 1 diabetes and asthma 

incidence rates should not be correlated with prices of sugar or its lags (or prices of foods rich 

in any other nutrient). Indeed, I find no evidence that incidence of type 1 diabetes and asthma 

are correlated with prices of foods rich in sugar or any other nutrient (See Table 6, Columns 

3-6). With this placebo test, I also show that, conditional on state fixed effects, changes in 

prices of sugary foods are not correlated with state characteristics. Moreover, controlling for 

number of medical units at the state or municipality level does not change results.71 Together, 

these results add credibility to casual interpretation of my results. 

6.3 Heterogeneous effects and Mechanisms 

6.3.1 High Risk vs Low Risk 

So far I have shown that economic incentives, such as falling real prices of sugar, on average, con

tribute to prevalence of diet-related chronic diseases and abdominal obesity. The substantially 

higher elasticity of abdominal obesity to prices of sugary foods (Table 9, Panel B) compared 

with the (log of) waistline measure (Table 9, Panel A) suggest that individuals at the higher 

end of the waistline distribution are more price elastic than the ones at the lower end one. In 

this section, I provide evidence that similar results hold true for individuals who are at a high 

risk for developing type 2 diabetes or hypertension. 

69Seguro Popular is a national health insurance program, which started in 2004 and by 2012 expanded access 
to health care for tens of millions of previously uninsured Mexicans (Knaul et al., 2012). 

70See American Diabetic Association 
71Similarly, controlling for the linearly interpolated share of population enrolled in Segura Popular from 2005 

and 2009 Population Census to other years at the state or municipality level does not affect the results. 
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We would expect for type 2 diabetes and hypertension to develop over a longer period of 

time. For instance, high blood sugar can precede the development of type 2 diabetes for as 

long as 10 years. Hence, nearly everyone who has type 2 diabetes was pre-diabetic first and 

is, to a certain degree, able to prevent pre-diabetes from becoming type 2 diabetes through 

making changes in weight, exercise, and especially diet (Ezzati et al. ,  2003).72 On the other 

hand, several studies show that drinking sugary beverages daily for only two weeks increases 

cholesterol and triglyceride levels by 20 percent, and daily consumption of sugary drinks for 

six month increases fat deposits in the liver by 150 percent, directly contributing to both, 

diabetes and heart disease (Stanhope et al., 2011; Maersk et al., 2012). A new report from the 

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention shows that less than 10 percent out of more than 75 

million adults with pre-diabetes know they are pre-diabetic. In Mexico numbers are unknown, 

but probably even higher. This means that there is a substantial share of population whose 

increased sugar consumption even over a very short period of time might slide them into a 

chronic disease, such as type 2 diabetes or hypertension. 73 This could, first, explain the strong 

effects of changes in prices of sugary foods on health within a short period of time (see Section 

6.1), and second, suggest that health most responsive to prices is of those at the highest risk 

for disease development. 

I divide individuals into a moderate to high and low risk group for diabetes development 

based on The Type 2 Diabetes Risk Assessment Form (see Figure 15) . The Type 2 Diabetes 

Risk Assessment Form is an example of an effective patient questionnaire with eight scored 

questions. The total test score provides a measure of the probability of type 2 diabetes devel

opment within the following ten years. I exclude the question on daily vegetable consumption 

due to its unavailability, and proxy for genetic predisposition of disease by assigning three 

points if at least one household members has diabetes of either type. Information on whether 

elevated glucose levels is available for pregnant individuals, as per question 5. Due to a lower 

total number of points, the cutoff point for being considered moderate to high risk is ten. A 

slightly elevated risk is considered for scores between six and nine. Scores below six are con

sidered as low risk for developing type 2 diabetes.74 Following the Center for Disease Control 

72A pre-diabetic is someone whose blood glucose levels are higher than normal, but not high enough to be 
classified as diabetic (that is, fasting blood glucose level is below 126mg/dcl). Early pre-diabetes treatment can 
return blood glucose levels back to normal range - one can lower risk for type 2 diabetes by almost 60 percent 
through losing 7 percent of body weight and exercising 30 minute per day. 

73More than 1 in 4 pre-diabetics will develop type 2 diabetes within 3-5 years. Chen et al. (2004) observe 
cumulative and long-term effects of the yearly blood glucose level gain only during the winter holidays. Similarly, 
(Tobenna and Rahkovsky, 2014) find significant increase in glucose levels among diabetics already within only 
a 3-month window during relative increase of healthy food prices. 

74This means that at least one in six individuals with a score more or equal to ten will develop type 2 diabetes 
within ten years; or at most 1 in 100 will develop the disease if their score is below six. 
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and Prevention risk factor guidelines, I construct a similar risk assessment questionnaire for 

hypertension. Each risk factor weighs one point (obesity and abdominally obesity, smoking 

and not exercising, experiencing sleeping problems and stress, being diabetic, and being older 

than 45 years old) . People at high risk for hypertension are those scoring at least 4 points, 

those below are considered as low risk. Individuals' risk is assessed at the values of their initial 

survey year. 

To check whether health elasticity to prices differs between people at different risks for 

disease development, I estimate the following equation: 

3 

=Yit a; + O<t + /Ji log (P sugar)c(i)t + L /Jj log (P sugar)c(i)t X :ll.j, + x;/;l + z;,.(i)t8 + €it (3) 
j=2 

where :n.j, is an indicator variable that equals 1 if an individual i is considered j, where j is 

either high/slightly elevated or low risk, in the initial survey year.75 I include controls for 

linear time trend by risk group. Table 12 shows that individuals who are at a high risk for 

developing type two diabetes or hypertension are substantially more price elastic than those at 

a lower risk. In particular, for every ten percent decrease in sugar prices, people at high risk 

for disease development are two percentage points more likely to develop the disease relative 

to those healthier individuals (Columns 1-2).76 Moreover, I find suggestive evidence that even 

though the effects are strongest within one year of a price change for those at the highest risk 

for disease development, lower prices of sugary foods deteriorate health of those at a better 

health with a lag as well (see Table 13) . 

6.3.2 Impatience 

Decreased prices of sugary foods alone cannot explain the heterogeneity in individuals' re

sponses. So, why do some individuals, such as those at a higher risk for either developing the 

chronic disease or becoming abdominally obese, respond to changes in relative prices of sugar 

significantly more than healthier individuals? 

Following my theoretical framework, differences in time preferences could help explain the 

heterogeneity of individuals in their price sensitivity of health outcomes. I expect that less 

patient individuals put more emphasis on present costs such as prices of foods rich in sugar, 

and internalize future costs such as worse health condition as a consequence to present (con

75For hypertension, one indicator variable for risk assessement is constructed, and the equation is adjusted 
accordingly. 

76In the Appendix, Table 18 confirms that individual's health conditional on initial risk for disease is mostly 
sensitive to changes in prices of sugary items. 
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sumption) decisions less. Therefore, their health is more price sensitive than the health of the 

patient individuals. To test this hypothesis, I estimate the following equation: 

Yit = °'i + O<t + f31 log (Psugar)c(i)t + f32 log (Psugar)c(i)t X :fl.impatient; + X;/J + z;,.(i)to + C:it (4) 
where :fl.impatient, is an indicator variable that equals 1 if someone is considered impatient and 

0 otherwise. I measure time preference using a battery of six questions, available in the 2009 

MxFLS survey wave: "Suppose you won a lottery of $1000. Would you prefer to take the money 

now or get $X in a month?" . Varying the amount of money one can receive in one month time 

makes it possible to back out a range of implicit discount rates for each individual, assuming 

each response is coming from a discounted utility calculation (Samuelson, 1937). Given the 

question setup, I can divide individuals into 5 different groups (see Figure 16). I define someone 

as most impatient if their discount rate falls either within the highest and/or one of the two 

highest discount rate interval. Throughout, I assume that the discount rate is the same across 

different activities (e.g. one exhibits the same discount rate with respect to money and health), 

and is constant over time. 77 Since discount rate might incorporate expected inflation and the 

uncertainty in the future cash flow in addition to preferences for current consumption, I include 

indicators for whether one expects inflation, economic crisis or improved economic wellbeing 

within one to three years.78 In my sample of urban adults, around 50 percent of individuals 

are considered impatient and half of them as relatively more patient (See Figure 17). Other 

controls are the same as listed in equation (2). 

The results of equation 4 are reported in Table 14 and Table 15, where most impatient 

individuals are labeled as lmpatient(5) or (4+). Results for abdominal obesity (Table 14, 

Columns 1-3) suggest that the majority of price effect on increased waistline is driven by the 

most impatient people. The probability of becoming abdominally obese is on average almost 

twice as high for the impatient individuals relative to the patient individuals. However, results 

are only statistically significant at the ten percent level and lose their significance once I control 

prices of rich in other nutrients. 79 

Impatience and change in the prices of sugary foods combined seem to matter substantially 

in affecting the probability of becoming diabetic or becoming diagnosed with hypertension, 

especially for those at the highest risk for disease development (see Table 15). In particular, 

77Even if I would allow for time preferences to vary over time, individual differences in impatience seem to 
be quite stable (Mischel et al., 1989). 

78Since this information is available in 2005 and 2009 only, I generate a missing variable indicator variable 
and replace missing values with zeros. 

79Results do not change if Impatient( 4+) is interacted with prices of foods rich in other nutrients. 
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relatively impatient people who are at a high risk for developing type two diabetes are signif

icantly more likely to become diabetic at the event of lower prices of sugary foods (Columns 

3-5). For instance, a ten percent decrease in price of sugar increases the probability of becoming 

diabetic for the impatient individuals at the high risk for developing the disease by almost two 

percentage points more than for the patient ones. Similar holds for the case of hypertension 

(Columns 8 - 10). Changes of prices rich in sugar items affect hypertension for the impatient 

individuals regardless of initial risk for disease development (Columns 6 - 7). Results remain 

nearly the same when adding interaction and level terms for variables, potentially correlated 

with impatience, such as income, education, gender, expectation on inflation or future social 

status (see an example in Table 21.) 

Changes in price of foods rich in other nutrients, no matter the individual's time preference 

or risk for disease, have no significant effect on health outcomes at conventional levels (Table 15, 

Columns 5 and 10). A decrease in prices of foods rich in fat, however, do suggest a decrease in 

the probability of becoming diabetic for the relatively more impatient individuals by around 0.1 

percentage point more compared to the relatively more patient ones for each percent decrease 

in prices. 80 One of the possible explanations for this could be that a decrease in prices of fatty 

foods increases consumption of fatty foods at the expense of decreased consumption of sugar. 

This might decrease the probability of becoming diabetic if fat is relatively less harmful to health 

than sugar.81 This intuition is consistent with the recent findings by Harding and Lovenheim 

(2014), where households substituted away from consuming relatively more expensive fats to 

increased soda consumption. Since impatient individuals are more responsive to current costs, 

a change in nutritional composition of their diet might therefore be larger and the shift towards 

healthier foods large enough to translate into better health (Crescenzo et al., 2014; Atkins, 

2002) . 

I check whether results presented above are consistent with other measures that could 

serve as proxies for impatience. I use the question on whether an individual considers the 

future or not when making financial or savings decisions. Since these statements are about 

the attitude referring to trade-offs between the present and the future, they could be a good 

reflection of one's discount rate (Borghans and Golsteyn, 2006) . Hence, I construct an indicator 

variable that equals 1 if people never think about the future when making financial or savings 

decisions and 0 otherwise. Almost 40 percent of people say that they never think about their 

future when making financial or savings decisions. Table 16 supports my results from Table 

80The coefficient is not significant, yet suggestive of that direction. 
81In my data, I find a signilicant and positive relationship between soda consumption and abdominal obesity. 

Also, given that 1 gram of fat contains double the calories of 1 gram of sugar, this could (only) intuitively 
suggest that where calories come from matter. 
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15 and Table 14. I observe that health, such as diabetes, waistline or abdominal obesity, 

of those relatively impatient individuals is not only significantly more responsive to prices of 

sugar, but is also directly correlated to one's health status. For instance, impatient high risk 

individuals are significantly more likely to be diagnosed as diabetic or have a larger waistline 

compared to relatively patient ones, irrespective of prices. Impatience does not matter for 

the onset of hypertension directly. In addition to the results above, I re-estimate equation 4 

using another measure of impatience, proxied with the income management variable. I expect 

that respondents with higher discount rates are more inclined to spend money immediately. 

Individuals are asked the following question: "Now imagine that you have a rich relative who 

gives you $1,000 pesos today. In the next 30 days, would you spend all of it, save all of it, or 

spend a portion and save the other?" I define someone as very impatient or impatient if they 

spend more than 90 or 50 percent of the offered income, respectively. Results in Table 20 are 

very similar to those in Table 4, especially in the case of diabetes. 

Conclusion 

Despite the pervasive price-based policy discussions on curbing the obesity and the chronic 

disease epidemic, there exists no rigorous evidence on whether changes in prices of foods, rich 

in sugar or fat in particular, alter dietary intake enough to translate into decreased prevalence of 

obesity or diet-related chronic diseases. Evidence from developing countries, where significant 

variability in relative food prices is expected to have a particularly strong effect on health due to 

a higher share of food costs in family income, is non-existent. The plentiful substitutes of foods 

available, the productive relationship between nutrients and health and one's existing health 

mediating these relationships make it hard to unambiguously predict the effect of relative price 

changes on health. 

Using a unique, detailed bar-coded price dataset with product-specific nutritional infor

mation, combined with the overlapping health panel data at the state and individual level, I 

estimate the effect of price changes of foods rich in sugar on obesity, abdominal obesity, dia

betes, and hypertension in Mexico over the period 1996-2010. Reduced form results show that a 

decrease in prices of sugary foods increases abdominal obesity, type two diabetes and hyperten

sion significantly, yet changes in prices of foods rich in other nutrients have no significant effect 

on health. While previous literature on this topic has mostly focused on contemporaneous or 

one year lagged effects of price changes on health, this empirical analysis shows that the effect 

of price change in foods rich in sugar is strongest within the first year and diminishes over a 

period of four years. A simple calibration based on these estimates suggests that decreases 
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in prices of sugary foods in Mexico explain around one-fifth of the steep increase in diabetes 

prevalence over the past 15 years. 

Since diabetes and hypertension are both chronic diseases, preventing those highly pre

diabetic or pre-hypertensive from becoming diagnosed with diabetes or hypertension is crucial. 

Empirical analysis suggests non-linear effects of prices of foods rich in sugar, depending on one's 

risk for developing chronic disease. In particular, I show that over time prices of foods rich in 

sugar have negative effects across the entire health distribution, yet the effect is strongest for 

those at the highest risk for developing chronic disease. By investigating the different possible 

mechanisms through which these effects materialize, I show that the most impatient individuals 

are those most responsive to changes in sugary food prices. This suggests that time preferences 

are an important mechanism driving these results. 

Overall, my results suggest that prices of foods rich in sugar in particular play an impor

tant role in abdominal obesity and the chronic disease epidemic in a middle income country 

or among poor households in developed economies, who, incidentally, are at highest risk for 

obesity and diet-related chronic diseases. Importantly, however, whether these effects translate 

into individual's welfare remains an open question. While increased prices of sugary foods do 

translate to better health, the consumer welfare costs remain uncertain, and could potentially 

be larger for those less advantaged. In addition, despite these relationships suggesting that 

relatively cheaper sugary items lead to worse health, they do not explain whether consumption 

of sugary foods in particular harmed health the most. These relationships only suggest that 

prices of foods particularly rich in sugar stimulate consumption of nutritional bundles in such 

way so that they affected obesity, and incidence rates of diabetes or hypertension. Compre

hensive overlapping dataset on consumption and health would be needed to fully assess these 

questions. Further research should also improve the understanding of the role of behavior (e.g. 

self-control) as the mechanism in health. 
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Table 1: FOOD CATEGORIES 

FOOD CATEGORY PRODUCT GROUPS 

1 Grains Tortillas, corn and wheat flour, corn, com dough, toasted tortillas, bread, pastries, pasta, cereals, rice 

2 Snacks & Candy Cookies, candies and caramels, jams, honey, chokolate in powder and tablet, gelatin, sugar 

3 Meat Chicken, beef, pork, ham, sausages (eg. chorizo, salchichas, embutidos .. . ), enchiladas, dried meat, bacon, 
seafood ( eg. fish, squid, shrimps), canned tuna and sardines 

4 Spices Salt, pepper, cinnamon, cumin 

5 Oils Margarine (with and without salt), butter, oil (eg. olive, soy, canola oil), lard 

6 Cold beverages Juice, juice powders, syrups 

.... ...... 7 Warm beverages Tea, coffee and capuccino (in powder or liquid/made) 

8 Fruits Fresh and canned fruits 

9 Vegetables Fresh, packaged and canned vegetables, fresh and dried chiles 

10 Prepared food Instant soups, french fries, tomato and other cream sauces, pizza, roasted chicken, roasted peanuts, 
ketchup, mayonnaise, mustard, bouillon cube, fried meatballs, barbecued meat, prepared baby food 

11 Dairy Condensed milk, powdered milk, cheeses, yoghurt, cream, eggs, ice cream 

12 Sodas Diet and regular sodas 

13 Milk Milk 

Note: Alcoholic beverages are excluded from the analysis. Manufacturers are not obliged to report their nutritional composition, therefore 
nutritional composition for most alcoholic items is missing. 



.499 

.739 

Table 2: SUMMARY STATISTICS 
- INCIDENCE RATES AND MxFLS -

Variable Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 
Incidence R.ate 

Annual Yearbook 

Diabetes II 495 357.636 118.461 114.69 816.3 
Diabetes I 363 11.928 10.667 0 58.81 
Hypertension 495 559.3 230.349 151.36 1402.68 

Hospital discharges 

Diabetes 25895 41.303 66.319 0 990.099 
Diabetes 1 25372 .87 4.682 0 99.602 
Obesity 25902 .223 2.789 0 213.675 
Cardiovascular diseases 25871 87.843 101.824 0 996.145 
Hypertensive diseases 25902 16.592 39.811 0 1351.351 

MmFLS 
Ind. Characteristics 

Age 22073 51.321 12.828 35 100 
Sex 
 22073 .465 
 0 
 1 

School years 19177 7.682 3.614 1 13 

Worked last week 18258 .545 .498 0 1 

Cooked last week 17798 .616 .486 0 1 

Hrs using internet pw 17792 .582 3.63 0 95 

Hrs doing sports pw 17774 .572 2.532 0 50 

Hrs watching tv pw 17771 10.864 9.625 0 90 


Ind. Health Outcomes 

16235 .781 .414 0 1 
16228 .354 .478 0 1 
16315 .777 .416 0 1 
17055 .117 .321 0 1 
17812 .209 .406 0 1 
13341 .108 .31 0 1 

15407 4.305 2.083 1 21 
Room N 15325 2.162 1.072 1 14 
Telephone 15338 .521 .5 0 1 
Electricity 15388 .977 .149 0 1 

Overweight or/ and obese 
Obese 
Abdominally obese 
Diabetes II 
Hypertension 
Child obesity 

HH Chamcteristics 

HH size 

Own house 
 14759 
 .439 0 1 

Tap in dwelling 15404 .236 .425 0 1 
Monthly soda consumption PAE (1) 10290 7.457 10.251 0 252.583 

Note: Incidence rates are expressed per 100,000 population. Annual Yearbook Data records average state-
year incidence rates, whereas incidence rates obtained from hospital discharge data are expressed at the mu-
nicipality level for adults older than 35 years old, and younger than 15 years old for type 1 diabetes incidence 
rate. Summary statistics for individuals is reported for urban adults older than 35 years old. Child obesity is 
reported for children between 6 and 18 years old living in the urban areas. 
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46 

46 

Grams of Protein per lOOg 

Table 3: SUMMARY STATISTICS 
- NUTRITIONAL COMPOSITION OF PRICES -

Group Of Products Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max 

Rich in Sugar Content 

Grams of Sugar per lOOg 46 
Grams of Protein per lOOg 46 
Grams of Fats per lOOg 46 
Grams of Sodium per lOOg 46 
Grams of Fiber per lOOg 46 

46.9 
1.218 
.867 
.06 
.588 

4.708 
.365 
.417 
.031 
.403 

35.525 
.767 
.309 
.031 
.158 

57.483 
2.46 
1.543 
.216 
2.38 

Rich in Fat Content 

Grams of Sugar per lOOg 46 
Grams of Protein per lOOg 46 
Grams of Fats per lOOg 46 
Grams of Sodium per lOOg 46 
Grams of Fiber per lOOg 46 

.003 
6.846 
72.953 

.497 

.076 

.006 
1.641 
1.747 
.082 
.105 

0 
3.743 
67.66 
.365 

0 

.017 
10.396 
75.395 

.717 
.52 

Rich in Protein and Fat Content 

Grams of Sugar per lOOg 46 1.161 .41 .302 2.259 
46 17.187 .933 15.162 20.084 


Grams of Fats per lOOg 22.601 .858 20.89 25.151 

Grams of Sodium per lOOg 46 .482 .051 .405 .602 
Grams of Fiber per lOOg 46 .03 .05 0 .298 

Rich in Sugar and Fat Content 

Grams of Sugar per lOOg 46 35.921 6.164 17.038 45.845 
Grams of Protein per lOOg 46 5.842 1.146 4.216 8.852 

Grams of Fats per lOOg 10.488 2.395 5.029 15.587 

Grams of Sodium per lOOg 46 .129 .043 .072 .256 

Grams of Fiber per lOOg 46 .644 .562 .069 1.951 


Note: Nutritional content (per city per 'price') is reported for 2008 items, and is very similar for other years. 
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(1) 

Table 4: SUPERMARKETS AND PRICES 


Dep.Var: Log(Pricesugar) (2) (3) (4) (5) 

Supermarketst -0.004 
(0.004) 

0.002 
(0.006) 

0.002 
(0.006) 

0.000 
(0.005) 

0.003 
(0.006) 

Supermarketst-1 -0.000 
(0.005) 

-0.000 
(0.005) 

-0.001 
(0.005) 

-0.000 
(0.006) 

Supermarketst-2 0.001 
(0.010) 

0.001 
(0.010) 

0.001 
(0.010) 

0.001 
(0.011) 

Supermarketst-3 -0.017 
(0.008)** 

-0.022 
(0.013)* 

-0.021 
(0.012)* 

-0.022 
(0.013) 

Supermarketst-4 0.007 
(0.014) 

0.009 
(0.014) 

0.007 
(0.014) 

N 
Adj. R2 

Y Mean 
N Clusters 

224 
0.02 

32 

224 
0.03 

32 

224 
0.03 

32 

224 
0.03 

32 

224 
0.02 
4.60 
32 

State FE 
Year FE 
Controls 
Region 'fiends 

Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 

Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 

Yes 
Yes 
No 
No 

Yes 
Yes 
No 
Yes 

Yes 
Yes 
Yes 
No 

Supermarkets refer to stores such as Walmart supercenters and Carreffour. Controls are state level log GDP, and number of 
fast food restaurants. Robust standard errors in parentheses, clustered at the state level. * /** /*** denotes significant at the 103 
/ 53 / 13 levels. 
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(1) (3) (5) 

32 

(44.779) 

Table 5: DIABETES II AND HYPERTENSION 

- INCIDENCE RATES -

Panel A 

-93.942 

(>)
-23.702 -22.128 

(4)
-22.945 -23.625 

Diabetes IIDep. Val': 

Log(P,,uga.r)t 
(20.072)*** (20.550) (19.583) (19.705} (19.874) 

Lo9(P,,ug1u•)t-l -86.782 
(21.111)*** 

-83.978 
(19.897)*** 

-83.986 
(20.084)*** 

-82.625 
(21.597)*** 

Log(P,,ugar)t-2 -24.936 
(17.067) 

-31.116 
(14.783)** 

-30.925 
(14.966)** 

-31.447 
(16.212)* 

Log(P,,uga.rh-3 -29.770 
(15.873)* 

-27.084 
(16.756) 

-27.117 
(16.671) 

-27.822 
(16.378)* 

Log(P,,uga.rh-4 -0.879 
(22.409) 

-2.829 
(22.220) 

-2.134 
(22.678) 

-3.510 
(24.068) 

Log(Pfa.tslt-1 -6.587 
(55.198} 

Log(Pprotein)t-1 -4. 722 
(27.584) 

Log(Pfiberh-1 -10.476 
(30.502) 

N 351 351 351 351 351 

Adj. R2 0.35 0.40 0.41 0.40 0.40 

F-Sta.t 10.83 11.26 15.95 13.35 13.17 

Y Mean 358 

Y SD 116 

N Clwiters 	 32 32 32 32 

Long-run effect -169.029 (34.795)"'"'* 

Panel B 

Dep. Var: Hypertension 

Log(P11ugQ.rh 

(1) 

-166.373 

(>)
-94.274 

(3)
-89.421 

(4) 

-87.511 

(5)
-89.801 

(48.829)''""* (42.808)"'* {40.949)*"' (39.894)** (40.407)** 

Log(P11uga.r)t-1 -65.648 -70.734 -73.398 -69.101 
(37.584)"' (37.419)* (38.464)* (39.744)* 

Log(P11uga.rh-2 -50.707 -47.812 -49.660 -50.413 
(26.526)"' (28.720) (28.545)"' (29.304)* 

Log(P11ugarh-3 -87.641 -88.228 -87.832 -89.356 
(35.838)** {35.966)** (36.412)** (37.333)** 

Log(P11uga.rh-4 -16.864 -19.464 -22.775 	 -26.903 
(46.669) (46.043) (47.933) (48.541) 

Log(Pfo,tsh-1 	 -11.813 
(87.579} 

Log(Pprotein)t-1 	 -18.374 
(36.543) 

Log(Pfiberh-1 	 -27.738 

N 
Adj. R2 
F-Sta.t 
Y Mean 
Y SD 
N ClUBters 

351 
0.65 

47.43 

32 

351 
0.68 

43.43 

32 

351 
0.69 

51.84 

32 

351 
0.69 

51.40 

32 

351 
0.68 

100.31 
548.55 
226.00 

32 

Long-run effect -325.574 (82.020)"'"'* 

Ste.te FE Yo• y., Yo• y., Yo• 
Year FE y., y., y., y., y., 

Me.era Controls Yo• y., Yo• 
FastFood&Adv y., y., 

Incidence rate is defined as per 100000 population. Controls 1 include state-level log of GDP and drought index. Controls 2 
include state-year level log of number of fast food services per km2 and their advertising expenditures per capita. Results are not 
sensitive on neither years, inclusion/exclusion of control variables one by one, nor on other nutrients price lags used. Total effect 
is calculated up to the fourth lag. Robust standard errors in parentheses, clustered at the state level. * /** /*** denotes significant 
at the 10% / 5% / 1% levels. 45 



(•) (9) 

Log(Psuga.rh -90.239 

-84.407 

(3.524) 

Log(P8ugQ.rlt-4 

-7.421 

Log(Pfiberh-1 

Adj. 

y,, 
y,, 

Table 6: DIABETES II AND HYPERTENSION 

- ROBUSTNESS CHECKS -

Chec::k: Reverse Cau111ality Placebo Region x Year State Trend 

Diab II Hyper Diab I Diab I Asthma Asthma Diab II Hyper Diab II Hyper 

(4) (8) (7) (8) (10)(1) (2) (3) 

-18.580 -0.394 -0.570 -12.572 -18.176 -22. 785 -93.856 -25.753 -64.131 
(27.993) (41.669)*"' (2.759) (2.694) {58.575) (56.589) (26.554) (51.201)* (20.160) (40.328) 

-90.961 -82.109-107.452 -113.239 1.537 1.754 22.945 26.283 -104.761Log(Psuga.r)t-1 
(30.285}*** (49.341)** (3. 795) (3.815) {35.300) (34.312) (20.408)*** (40.232}** (26.014)*** (43.083)* 

Log(Psuga.r)t-2 -36.978 -72.343 -1.408 -1.098 -22.807 -22.667 -29.337 -59.174 -33.039 -42.048 
(14.807)** (32.658)** {1.886) (1.576) {31.281) (30.854) (18.556) (32.436)* (18.712)* {30.190) 

Log(PsugQ.r)t-3 7.351 13.285 3.519 3.604 -32.883 -31.556 -50.681 -105.188 -17.883 -62.308 
(23.058) (44.088) (3.490) (27.938) (27.366) (22.349)** (40.695)** (19.282) (35.761)"' 

Log(P11ugQ.r)t+l 

-27.855 -88.647 -4.616 -4.821 3.692 -3.500 9.623 -18.316 -8.463 -25.506 
(20.411) (64.564) (4.316) (4.429) (37.574) (38.143) (22.988) (51. 785) (27.218) (55.719) 

7.203 30.188 
(21.277) (37.496) 

-5.027Log(P11ugQ.r)t+2 
(20.482) (53.785) 

Log(P11ugQ.r)t+s -9.700 
(33.284) 

-41.714 
(49.746) 

Log(PfQ.ts)t-1 1.254 
(4.151) 

11.985 
{41.095} 

Log{Pprotein)t-1 -3.185 
{3.386) 

-56.360 
{39.717) 

1.090 -17.391 
(3.333) (49.828) 

N 287 287 320 320 340 340 351 351 351 351 
R' 0.44 0.71 0.30 0.30 0.05 0.06 0.44 0.69 0.84 0.89 

Y Mean 358.08 559.90 11.93 11.93 317.00 317.00 358.08 559.90 358.08 559.90 
Y SD 120.04 232.94 10.80 10.80 196.18 196.18 120.04 232.94 120.04 232.94 
N Clusters 32 32 32 32 31 31 32 32 32 32 

State FE y,, Ye• Ye• Ye• y,, Ye• Ye• Ye• Ye• 
Year FE Ye• Ye• Ye• Ye• y,, Ye• Ye• Ye• Ye• 
Controls 1 y,, Ye• Ye• Ye• Ye• Ye• Ye• Ye• Ye• Ye• 
Controls 2 y,, Ye• Ye• Ye• Ye• Ye• Ye• Ye• Ye• Ye• 

Robust st1111.dard errors in parentheses, clustered at the state level. * /** /*** denotes signific1111.t at the 10% / 5% / 1 % levels. 
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(5) 

Table 7: CHILDREN OBESITY 


Dep.Var: Obese Child 6 All 18 6 Girls 18 6 Boys98 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 
Log(Psu9ar )t -0.035 -0.032 -0.032 -0.070 0.011 

(0.023) (0.018)* (0.018)* (0.026)** (0.039) 

N 11958 11958 11958 6087 5871 
Adj. R2 0.00 0.01 0.01 0.01 0.01 
F-Stat 2.47 16.00 23.95 6.92 20.05 
Y Mean 0.11 0.11 0.11 
Y SD 0.31 0.31 0.31 
N Clusters 29 29 29 29 29 

Individual FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Controls 1 Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Controls 2 Yes Yes Yes 

Controls 1 include age, household size, SES decile indicator, and log of annual household's income. Controls 
2 include state-level log( GDP), drought index, log of number of fast food services and their advertising expen
ditures at the municipality level. Robust standard errors in parentheses, clustered at the city level. * /** /*** 
denotes significant at the 10% / 5% / 1 % levels. 
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Log(Pfiber )t 

32 

Table 8: ADULT OBESITY BMI-

Panel A 

DV: Log(BMI) (1) (2) (3) (4) 

Log(Psugar )t -0.015 -0.016 -0.016 -0.016 
(0.010) (0.009)* (0.009)* (0.010) 

Log(Pfats)t 0.002 
(0.013) 

0.004 
(0.013) 

N 21591 21591 21591 21591 

Adj. R2 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.06 

F-Stat 158.98 157.66 320.24 401.69 

Y Mean 27.80 

Y SD 5.27 

N Clusters 32 32 32 

Panel B 

DV: Obese (1) (2) (3) (4) 

Log(Psugar )t -0.032 -0.037 -0.036 -0.055 
(0.024) (0.027) (0.027) (0.032)* 

Log(Pjats)t 0.055 
(0.037) 

Log(Pjiber)t -0.019 
(0.039) 

N 21589 21589 21589 21589 
Adj. R2 0.03 0.03 0.03 0.03 
F-Stat 94.04 223.25 390.37 555.18 
Y Mean 0.29 
Y SD 0.45 
N Clusters 32 32 32 32 

State FE Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Controls 1 Yes Yes Yes 
Controls 2 Yes Yes 

Abdominal obesity is an indicator based on one's waistline, and equals 1 if waistline is larger than 90 and 80 for men 
and women, respectively. Controls 1 include Individual and household controls such as age, years of schooling, working status, 
household size, SES decile indicator, log of annual household's income, and distance to dearest city in km. Controls 2 include 
state-level log( GDP), and drought index. Additional controls are log of nwnber of fast food restaurants and services and their total 
advertising expenditures at the municipality level. Results remain unchanged if weekly hours of doing sports, watching tv, or using 
the internet, an indicator on whether you cooked last week, or proxy for health awareness variable are added as additional controls. 
Robust standard errors in parentheses, clustered at the city level. * /** /*** denotes significant at the 103 / 53 / 13 levels. 
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Table 9: ADULT OBESITY - WAISTLINE 


Panel A 

DV: Log(waistllne) (1) (2) (3) (4) 

Log(Psugarh -0.035 -0.042 -0.041 -0.038 
(0.025) (0.020)"'"' (0.020)"'"' (0.021)* 

-0.033 
(0.021) 

Log(Pfibe.rh -0.031 
(0.035) 

N 
Adj. R2 

F-Stat 
Y Mean 
Y SD 
N Clusters 

21753 
0.28 

319.84 

32 

21753 
0.28 

361.24 

32 

21753 
0.28 

333.15 

32 

21753 
0.29 

268.97 
90.13 
13.36 

32 

Panel B 

DV: Abd. Obese (1) (2) (3) (4) 

-0.129 
(0.066)* 

-0.145 
(0.049)"'** 

-0.142 
(0.049)*"'"' 

-0.148 
(0.053)''""* 

-0.040 
(0.051) 

Log(Pjiberh -0.087 
(0.095) 

N 21753 21753 21753 21753 
Adj. R2 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.12 
Y Mean 0.66 
Y SD 0.47 
N Clusters 32 32 32 32 

Long-run effect 
(over 5 years) 

State FE y- y- y., 

-0.243 
(0.099)** 

y., 
Year FE 
Controls 1 
Controls 2 

y-
y., y., 

Abdominal obeBity is an indicator based on one's waistline, and equals 1 if waiBtline is larger than 90 and 80 for men 
and women, respectively. Controls 1 include Individual and household controls such as age, years of schooling, working status, 
household size, SES decile indicator, log of annual household's income, and distance to dearest city in km. Controls 2 include 
state-level log( GDP), and drought index. Additional controls are log of number of fast food restaurants and services and their total 
advertising expenditures at the municipality level. Results remain unchanged if weekly hours of doing sports, watching tv, or using 
the internet, an indicator on whether you cooked last week, or proxy for health awareness variable are added as additional controls. 
Robust standard errors in parentheses, clustered at the city level. * /** /*** denotes significant at the 103 / 53 / 13 levels. 
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Table 10: DIABETES I I  AND HYPERTENSION 


Panel A 

DV: Diabetes II (1) (2) 

Log(P,.uga.r)t -0.052 -0.048 -0.043 -0.055 
{0.015)*** (0.015)*** (0.015)*** (0.015}*** 

Log(Pfo.tsh 0.008 
(0.016) 

Log(Pfiberh -0.027 
(0.017) 

N 11485 11485 11485 11485 

Adj. R2 0.05 0.05 0.05 0.05 

F-Stat 78.19 127.29 175.04 110.21 

Y Mean 0.11 

Y SD 0.31 

N Clusters 29 29 29 

Panel B 

DV1 Hyperten11ion (1) (2) (3) (4) 

Log(P,.uga.r)t -0.019 -0.014 -0.013 
(0.036) (0.034) (0.032} 

Log(Pfiberh 

N 
Adj. R2 
F-Sta.t 

Y Mean 

Y SD 

N Clusters 

11758 
0.04 

46.45 

29 

11758 11758 11758 
0.04 0.04 0.04 

74.57 70.11 133.69 
0.18 
0.38 

29 29 29 

-0.029 
(0.036) 

0.015 
(0.038) 

-0.056 
(0.055) 

State FE y., y., 

Year FE Yo• Yo• y., Yo• 

Controls 1 y,, y., y., 

Controls 2 y., y., 

Diabetes is an indicator that equals 1 if you were ever diagnosed with non-insulin dependent diabetes after age 35. Hypertension 
is an indicator that equals 1 if you were ever diagnosed with hypertension or, if missing, diagnosed with hypertenBion bat1ed on the 
measure {above 140mmHg BYStolic or 90mmHg diastolic blood pressure). Controls 1 include Individual and household controls such 
as age, years of schooling, working status, household size, SES decile indicator, log of annual household's income. Macro controls 
include Btate-level log(GDP), and drought index. Additional controlB are log of number of fat1t food restaurantB and Bervices and 
their total advertising expenditures at the municipality level. Results remain unchanged if weekly hours of doing sports, watching 
tv, or using the internet, an indicator on whether you cooked last week, or proxy for health awareness variable are added as 
additional controls. Robust standard errors in parentheses, clustered at the city level. * /** /*** denotes significant at the 103 / 
5% / 1% levels. 
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Table 11: OBESITY, DIABETES II AND HYPERTENSION 

- ROBUSTNESS CHECKS -

Check: Reverse Causality Placebo Region x Year FE Risk for Disease Trend 

Abd.Obe11e Diab II Hyper Smoking Abd.Obese Diab II Hyper Diab II 

-0.041 

(6)
-0.034 0.032 -0.050 

(1) (3) 

Log(Paugarh -0.040 -0.051 -0.021 0.002 
(0.023)* (0.022)** (0.046) (0.028) (0.029) (0.025) (0.052) (0.016)*** 

Log(Paugar)t+t -0.001 
(0.024) 

0.011 
(0.019) 

0.009 
(0.066) 

N 22367 11683 11959 26820 20968 11207 11442 11960 
Adj. R2 
Y Me8.11. 

0.28 
0.66 

0.05 
0.12 

0.04 
0.14 

0.01 
0.21 

0.29 
0.66 

0.06 
0.12 

0.04 
0.20 

0.06 
0.12 

Y SD 0.47 0.32 0.34 0.41 0.47 0.32 0.40 0.32 
N Clusters 32 29 29 32 29 28 28 29 

Individual FE Yee Yee Ye• Ye• Ye• Ye• Ye• Ye• 
Year FE Yee Yee Ye• Ye• Ye• Ye• Ye• Ye• 
Controls 1 Yee Yee Ye• Ye• Ye• Ye• Ye• Ye• 
Controls 2 Yee Yee Ye• Ye• Ye• Ye• Ye• Ye• 

Smoking is an indicator for whether you smoke or not. Controls 1 include Individual and household controls such as age, years 
of schooling, working status, household size, SES decile indicator, log of annual household's income. Controls 2 include state-level 
log( GDP), and drought index. Additional controls are log of number of fast food restaurants and services and their total advertising 
expenditures at the municipality level. Results remain unchanged if weekly hours of doing sports, watching tv, or using the internet, 
an indicator on whether you cooked last week, or proxy for health awareness variable are added as additional controls. Robust 
standard errors in parentheses, clustered at the city level. */**/*** denotes significant at the 103 / 53 / 13 levels. 

Table 12: DIABETES II AND HYPERTENSION 
- RISK FOR DISEASE -

DV Diabetes II Hypertension 

(1) (2) 

Log(Paugar)t 0.028 0.041 
(0.039) (0.057) 

Med Risk Diab X Log(Paugar)t -0.033 
(0.065) 

High Risk Diab x Log(Paugar)t -0.194 
(0.084)** 

High Ri11k Hyper x Log(Psugar )t -0.209 
(0.089)** 

N 10524 10727 
Adj. R2 
Y Mean 

0.06 
0.12 

0.03 
0.20 

Y SD 0.32 0.40 
N Clusters 29 29 

Individual FE y., y., 
Year FE Ye• Ye• 
Controls 1 Ye• Ye• 
Control11 2 Ye• Ye• 

People who scored at least 10, between or below 6 points on the Finnish Diabetes Risk Score, are considered as high, moderate 
or low risk group for type 2 diabetes, respectively (see Figure 15). Parental history is adjusted so that 3 points are given in the case 
of more than one household member having diabetes. The question on your daily vegetable consumption is excluded, and question 
5 only related to high glucose level during pregnancy. People at high risk for hypertension are those scoring at least 4 points, each 
risk factor counting 1 point (initially obese, abdominally obese, smoking and not exercising, experiencing sleeping problems and 
stress, being diabetic, and being older than 45 years old). Since test scores only go from 1-8, individuals are divided into only 
two groups, high and low risk for hypertension. See Appendix, Table 18 for other nutrients. Results are not particularly sensitive 
on cut-offs or group of risk factors included. Robust standard errors in parentheses, clustered at the city level. * /** /*** denotes 
significant at the 103 / 53 / 1 % levels. 
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Table 13: LONG RUN EFFECT BY INITIAL RISK FOR DISEASE 


Dlabet- II Hypel:'tenaion 

All High risk Low risk All High risk Low risk 

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)
Log(Psugar)t -0.037 -0.188 0.037 -0.041 -0.105 -0.005 

(0.030) (0.083)*"' (0.043) (0.052) (0.086) (0.060) 

Log(Psugar)t-S -0.018 -0.027 -0.045 -0.036 -0.029 -0.042 
(0.021) (0.064) (0.024)"' (0.048) (0.073) (0.050) 

Log(Paugar)t-5 0.016 0.033 -0.019 -0.100 -0.025 -0.135 
(0.034) (0.126) {0.037) (0.058)* (0.118) (0.061)** 

N 10437 2273 4308 10878 3511 7167 
Adj. R2 0.06 0.06 0.05 0.03 
F-Stat 576.41 132. 73 847.68 122.88 

0.03 0.04 
98.86 

Y Mean 0.12 0.28 0.04 0.20 0.25 0.17 
Y SD 0.32 0.45 0.20 0.40 0.43 0.38 
N Clusters 29 29 29 29 29 29 

Individual FE y., y., y., y., y., y., 
Year FE Ye• y., Ye• y., Ye• y., 
Controls 1 y., y., Ye• y., Ye• Ye• 
Controls 2 Ye• y., Ye• Ye• Ye• 

People who scored at least 10 or below 6 points on the Finnish Diabetes rusk Score, are considered as high and low risk group 
for type 2 diabetes, respectively. a People at high risk for hypertension are those scoring at least 4 points, each risk factor counting 
1 point (initially obese, abdominally obese, smoking and not exercising, experiencing sleeping problems and stress, being diabetic, 
prehypertensive and older than 45 years old). Results are not particularly sensitive on cut-offs or group of risk factors included. 
Robust standard errors in parentheses, clustered at the city level. * /** /*** denotes significant at the 103 / 53 / 13 levels. Note 
that these results for illustrative purpose of disease development over 5 years span only. Reason being, initial levels of risk are 
assesed in the individual's first year of survey, which could be more than five years after the first price shock has taken place. 
Miss-measurment of the risk and consequent grouping of people mostly attenuates my results. For instance, if I believe that a risk 
for disease stayed constant or increased over time, then high-risk group will consists of potentially miss-allocated initally low risk 
individuals, who will attenuate short term price elasticity. Low risk group will consists of people who had even lower risk for disease 
before, and would belong to this group either way. If risk remains constant over time, problem does not exist. On the contrary, 
if the risk is falling over time, then individuals in a high-risk group were at even greater risk for disease development before, so 
their assigment to the high risk group is a correct one. Individuals in the low-risk group, however, might have been at a greater 
risk for disease development as assigned, and therefore should respond to contemporanous prices more than their lags. Yet, if they 
were responsive to t - 5 contemporanously, they bias the lagged effect for this group downwards, so caution when interpreting these 
results might be necessary. I estimate a similar regression focusing on sample 2005 and 2009 and 3--year lag only (see Appendix, 
Tuble 19). Coefficients are ahnost the same as in Table 13, which gives more confidence in the results. 
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Table 14: IMPATIENCE AND OBESITY 


DV: Log( waistline) Abdominally Obe•e 

(1) (•) (8) (4) (•) (6) 

Log(Paugar)t -0.008 -0.019 -0.009 -0.073 -0.081 -0.121 
(0.019) (0.018) (0.023) (0.057) (0.051) (0.067)* 

Log(Pauga.r)t x Impatient(5) -0.046 -0.047 -0.112 -0.056 
(0.016)*** (0.026)* (0.061)* (0.084) 

Log(Pauga.rh x Impatient(+4) -0.024 -0.087 
(0.016} (0.053) 

Log(PJatsh -0.028 0.028 
(0.019) (0.062) 

Log(Pftberh -0.031 -0.095 
(0.032) (0.088) 

Log(PJath x Impatient(5) 0.013 -0.056 
(0.021) (0.062) 

Log(PJiberh x Impatient(5} -0.009 -0.019 
(0.013) (0.039) 

N 16627 16627 16627 16627 16627 16627 
Adj. R' 0.30 0.30 0.30 0.13 0.13 0.13 
Y Mean 90.46 0.67 
Y SD 13.31 0.47 
N Clusters 32 32 32 32 32 32 

Individual FE 
Year FE 
Controll;1 1 
Contl:'ols 2 

y.,
y.,
y.,
y., 

y.,
y.,
y.,
y., 

y.,
y.,
v•• 
y., 

y.,
y.,
v•• 
y., 

y.,
y., 
v•• 
y., 

y., 
y., 
v•• 
y., 

I also control for expectations on inflation, economic crisis and on economic well-being from 2005 and 2009, where indicator 
variables for missing variables are added as well and a base value of 0 is assigned. to missing variable values. Results remain 
wichanged. In addition, coefficients do not change significantly if regression is repeated including 2005 and 2009 year only; precision 
is compromised due to smaller sample size. Robust standard errors in parentheses, clustered. at the city level. * /** /*** denotes 
significant at the 103 / 53 / 13 levels. 
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(4) (9) 

Table 15: IMPATIENCE AND DISEASES 


DV: Diabetes II Hyperten11lon 

All High Risk All High Risk 

(2) (3)
-0.046 -0.045 -0.002 

(•) (6) (7) (8)
0.029 0.042 0.042 0.038 

(1) (10) 

Log(Ps .. ga.r)t -0.047 0.030 0.048 
(0.021)** (0.021)** (0.063) (0.057) (0.058) (0.039) (0.040) (0.064) (0.058) (0.072) 

Log(Psugarh x Impatient(S) 0.012 
(0.025) 

-0.118 
(0.069) 

-0.069 
(0.039)* 

-0.188 
(0.085)** 

Log(Psugarh x Impatient(4+) 0.009 
(0.029) 

-0.177 
(0.073)** 

-0.247 
(0.076)*"'"' 

-0.062 
(0.037) 

-0.160 
(0.076)** 

-0.166 
(0.121) 

Log(Pja.talt -0.086 
(0.098) 

-0.090 
(0.069) 

01""' 

Log(Pfiberh 

Log(Pfatlt x lmpatient(4+) 

0.002 
(0.087) 

0.184 
(0.122) 

0.043 
(0.076) 

0.079 
(0.101) 

Log(Pjiberlt x lmpatient(4+) -0.092 
(0.096) 

-0.085 
(0.065) 

N 9095 9095 1965 1965 1965 9276 9276 3026 3026 3026 
Adj. R2 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.07 0.04 0.04 0.06 0.06 0.06 
Y Mean 0.11 0.27 0.19 0.26 
Y SD 0.32 0.44 0.40 0.44 
N Clusters 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 29 

Individual FE y- y- y- y- y- y- y- Ye• y- y-
Year FE YN Ye• YN YN Ye• YN YN YN YN YN 
Controls 1 Y- Ye• Y- Y- Ye• Y- Y- Y- Y- Y-
Controls 2 YN Ye• YN YN Ye• YN YN YN YN YN 

I also control for expectations on inflation, economic crisis and on economic well-being from 2005 and 2009, where indicator variables for missing variables are added 
as well and a base value of 0 is assigned to missing variable values. Results remain unchanged. In addition, coefficients do not change significantly if regression is repeated 
including 2005 and 2009 year only; precision is compromised due to smaller sample size. Robust standard errors in parentheses, clustered at the city level. •;••;••• 
denotes significant at the 10% / 5% / 1 % levels. 



Table 16: IMPATIENCE PROXIED WITH THINKING ABOUT FUTURE (FINANCIAL DECISIONS) 
Panel A 

DV1 Diabete11 II All High Risk 

(1) (3) 

Log(P ...sugar) -0.042 -0.058 
(0.021)* (0.054) 

Log(Psuga.rh x Never Future -0.003 
(0.037) 

-0.129 
(0.066)* 

Never Future 0.017 0.623 
(0.170) (0.300)*"' 

N 11187 2472 
Adj. R2 0.05 0.06 
Y Mean 0.12 0.27 
Y SD 0.32 0.45 
N Clusters 29 29 

Panel B 

DV: Hypertension All High Risk 

(1) (3) 
Log(P ...sugar) -0.008 -0.081 

(0.037) (0.067) 

Log(Psuga.r)t x Never Future 0.006 
(0.070) 

0.045 
(0.092) 

Never Future -0.023 -0.215 
(0.326) (0.420) 

N 11434 3790 
Adj. R2 0.05 0.05 
Y Mean 0.20 0.25 
Y SD 0.40 0.43 
N Clusters 29 29 

Panel C 

DV: Log( waistline) Abd. Obese 

Log(P ...sugar) 
(1) 

-0.034 
(0.020) 

(2) 
-0.117 

(0.058)"' 

Log(Psuga.rh x Never Future -0.020 
(0.011)* 

-0.075 
(0.060) 

Never Future 0.094 
(0.051)* 

0.349 
(0.274) 

N 
Adj. R2 
Y Mean 
Y SD 
N Clwiters 

20478 
0.34 

90.31 
13.33 

32 

20476 
0.14 
0.66 
0.47 

32 

Individual FE 
Year FE 
Controls 1 
Controls 2 

Yo• 
y., 
y., 
Yo• 

y., 
y., 
y., 
y., 

Indicator variable Never Future equals 1 if one never thinks about future when making financial or savings decisions. In-
formation comes from 2005 and 2009 survey and is imputed as their average for 2002. Individuals whose value was 0.5 in 2002 
are assigned value 01 since I consider them relatively less impatient than those who kept their decision constant. Results do not 
change significantly if they are removed or assigned value 0. Control for missing/imputed variable is added as well. Controls 1 and 
Controls 2 are the same as in previous Tables. Robust standard errors in parentheses, clustered at the city level. * /** /*** denotes 
significant at the 103 / 53 / 13 levels. 
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Figure 1: Projected Health Expenditure Trends by Disease in Mexico 
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Note: (de Salud, 2010). 

Figure 2: Graphical solution of the model 
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Note: A one-time permanent 20% decrease in price of a nutrient. 
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Figure 3: Exports to Mexico - Sugar and Related Products 
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Note: Clark et al. (2012): (A) Consumer-oriented products exported to Mexioo, 1980-2009. (B) Sugar and relat.ed products• 
exported to Mexico, 1980-2009. *Includes high fructose corn syrup and excludes honey. 
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Figure 4: Prices of Sugar-Rich Foods 

(A) Log(Pricesuga.r) OVER TIME (B) SUPERMARKETS PER STATE 
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Note: Log of prices of processed foods rich in sugar, base year 2008. (A) Prices over time by states. (B) Density of supermarkets 
per state between 1996-2006. (C) Prices of foods rich in sugar and number of supermarkets in Sinaloa. (D) Prices of foods rich in 
sugar and number of supermarkets in Quintana Roo. 
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Figure 5: HFCS Tax 2002-2005 

(A) (B) 

U.S. high fructose corn syrup exports to Mexico 
Mexico's consumption of high fructose corn syrup has increased dramatically in the last five years. 

Thousand metnc tonnes 
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Year 

SoUlh --+-- North 

2010 

Note: Log of prices of processed foods rich in suga.r. (A) Import of high fructose com syrup from US to Mexico, Source: USDA 
(2010), Reuters. (B) Prices over time by Southern and Northern region. 2002-2005 HFCS 20% tax applied to products with high 
fructose corn syrup. 
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Figure 6: Disease Incidence and Prices of Processed Foods Rich in Sugar 

(A) DIABETES II, SINALOA (B) DIABETES II, QUINTANA Roo 
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Note: Log of prices of processed foods rich in sugar and incidence per 100,000 population. 
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Figure 7: Example of price quotes in DOF 

p.a.$QC11l!O$ v  cuceer-__pic,'-« 14.0':1 ' KG tlAROSA PAN CU.CE t.'ANTECAOl..S PAO CE 10':1GR 

p.a.$QC11l!O$ y pan c\.iceei-__pic,'-« 111 19 ' KG t..'ARNelA,PASTEUJ.OS CHOOO Rel.ES CE P�,CE ff1 GR 

p.a.$QC11l!O$ v  cuceer-__pic,'-« 60.9':1 ' KG t.'ARNElA,PASTEu.t..CS SUElt.'ARNCS PU..S PAOCE 10':1GR 

p.a.$QC11l!O$ y pan c\.iceei-__pic,'-« ,,,,. ' KG t..'ARNelA,PASTEUJ.OS P;NGI)  PAOCE $0GR 

p.a.$QC11l!O$ v  cuceer-__pic,'-« ' KG S:1w'.SO PANCU.CE t.'ANTECAOl..S PAOCE 2:.0GR 

p.a.$QC11l!O$ y pan c\.iceei-__pic,'-« ., .. ' KG a:r.•.soPAN CU.CE PANOJE C.'PASAS PAOCE 20':1GR 

p.a.$QC11l!O$ v  cuceer-__pic,'-« .,.. ' KG S:1w'.SO PANCU.CE t.'ANTECAOl..S PAOCE 12':1GR 

p.a.$QC11l!O$ y pan c\.iceei-__pic,'-« "'"" ' KG Sl.JN.V"f PAN CU.CE PN-Q.Je CE ROSCA,CNA CE 6:.0GR 

p.a.$QC11l!O$ v  cuceer-__pic,'-« ., .. ' KG S:1w'.SO PAN CU.CE P/oNOJE C.'PASAS PAO CE 20':1GR 

p.a.$QC11l!O$ y pan c\.iceei-__pic,'-« .... ' KG 'lla.LER PASTEUJ.OS 1UN<Y CHOOCl.ATE PA0 114GR C.'lPZAS 

p.a.$QC11l!O$ v  cuceer-__pic,'-« •rn ' KG t.'ARNElA,PASTEu.t..CS CHOOORCU:S PAOCE 201 GR C.'6 PZAS 
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Figure 8: Variation in Nutritional Composition within Product Category: 
- Snacks 

(A) (B) 

550 0 80

Kcal per 100g Sugar (g) per 1 OOg 


(c) (n) 

0 5 10 15 0 10 20 

Protein (g) per 1 OOg Fats (g) per 1 OOg 


Note: Nutritional composition for snacks, named "Galletas popular'' in household expenditure survey or price microdata as 
the lowest product category above individual products. 
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Figure 9: Nutritional composition by clusters 
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Sum of Total cal, sum of Garbs, sum of Sugar, sum of Fats and sum of Protein for each Cluster broken down by Food category. The view is filtered on Food Category, which excludes spices and warm beverages. 

Note: Authors' caJ.cu.latiOilll. 'lbta.1 calories, carbohydrates, protein, fats and sugar a.re reported in per 100 grams. Warm beverages and spices are excluded since they 
only consist of one clUBter, represent very small share in Me:xican'11 diet and are not relevant for my analysis. 
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Figure 10: Silhouette value for sodas 
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Not.G: Authors' calculations. 

Figure 11: 	 Long Run Effect and Price Leads 
- lag distribution of {33 -
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Not.G: Authors' calculations. Coeflici.ente /J; are in absolute values, where j defines year lac. 
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Figure 12: Diabetes and Hypertension 
- Price Leads Robustness Check 
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Note: (A) and (B) Diabetes II, (C) and (D) Hypertension. 
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Figure 13: Robustness checks 

Other prices, Smoking 
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Note: (A) Log(Prioefo.t,t-1). (B) Smoking 811 dependent wriable regrea11ed on prices of fooda rich iD augu. 

Figure 14: Distance to nearest city 

Note: Authms' calculatiom. 
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Figure 15: The Finnish Type 2 Diabetes Risk Assessment Form 

Finnish Diabetes Association 

TYPE 2 DIABETES RISK ASSESSMENT FORM 
ardo.... right.-....... add .... "'"' pain ti. 


I.Age 	 I. you -takln lllldlCltlon lor high 
Op. blood p,_,., on ngulllr basisl 
lp. 
lp. Op. No 
4p. 2p. Yls 

2. Bady-...,. inda 1. Have you ever Ileen lolsld lo haveNgh blood


(SH.......ofr.11111 glumso (og in • hNMh ... mNtlun. d•lng on 

0p. L.uwu1hon 25 k¢n' lllneA. during pregnancy!? 

1 p. 27-30 kglm' 

3 p. Hiltnrlh1n 30 lq;m' No 

3.Wllstdraunflnnct ...,.rtdbolowthorlll 
c ..... 11y""1111 io..1 o1111o ..... 

MEN WOMEN 
Op. Lt!SSlhon94cm Lt!SS1honl0an 
lp. 94-102cm 81H8cm 
4p. M ... lh.,1112an Murelh1n llcm 

4. Doyau 111U1llyi..v. dollyn loat JO minulft 
DI phJ!l<lll •dlwlly atworkandlar dllrlng 1-ro 
time (In duding llDmllll dllly llCIMty)l 
Op. Yls 
lp. No 

5.Huwoltmduyuu llllt_..i,i..,lruitcw 
bonios1 
Op. Evoryclly 
1 p. Not...ryclly 

Sp. Yls 

I. Have any olthe memberJ of118"' hmledlate 
lomlly or other rollltlveo been dl19nosed
dlllbem (type 1 or type 2)? 

Op. No 
3 p. Vis: grarq.iront aunt lftle or ftm 

comin (but no CM'l'I Plrent. brathl!t sister 
ardlild) 

Sp. Yls:pmont,brolhe sistl!rorCMn child 

Total RilkSan• 

n.rm.u1d...ia]li1111 D """ 2 diabotoi within 10,..,. is 

i.-r thin 1 	 Low; odimated 1 in 100 
will develop

1-11 	 Slightly olovated: 
ntim.m:l 1 in 25 
will dmlop

12-14 --= esummd I In 6 
will dmlop

15-20 Hlgh: ostin1118d 1 0l3 
will develop_ 

Higher very high: 
lhlrl zo 	 mlmlted 1 In z 

will develop

ri...111'11 .,... 

Note: Test designed by Professor Jaa.kko Tuomilehto, Depa.rtment of Public Health, University of Helsinki, and Jaana Lindstrm, 
MFS, National Public Health Institute. 
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Figure 16: Flowchart illustrating elicitation of time preferences 


SlOOO today SlOOO next month 

0-----?0 
Most Pat.ent Most Impatient 

Note: Based on MxFLS questions in Section "Preferences" . Que5tion w11.11 of the form: Imagine you have won the lottery. You 
can choooe to get paid: $X today or $Y in one month. Which one do you choose? 

Figure 17: Distribution of Individuals by Impatience 

""' '""" 

45% ""' 

""' ""' 

35% 

""' ""'
!o' 

::c 0
"' 25% ""' ..

0
"' 

'""' ""' 

1 5% ""' 

'""' """ 

5% '""' 

Note: Based on MxFLS questions in Section "Preferences". Que5tion w11.11 of the form: Imagine you have won the lottery. You 
can choooe to get paid: $X today or $Y in one month. Which one do you choose? 
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(4) 

3.75 7.39 

Yes 

Table 17: SODA CONSUMPTION 


Dep.Var: Log(Soda Consumption pc) (1) (2) (3) 

Log(Psodati)t -0.403 -0.391 -0.385 -0.390 
(0.137)*** (0.142)*** (0.143)*** (0.101)*** 

N 16135 16135 16135 14259 

Adj. R2 0.27 0.27 0.29 0.05 

F-Stat 10.91 15.04 
Y Mean 6.63 6.63 

Y SD 26.05 26.05 

N Clusters 239 239 239 164 


Household FE Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Year FE Yes Yes Yes Yes 

Same Community No No No 
HH Controls Yes Yes 
Other food prices control Yes Yes Yes 

Dependent variable is log of liters of monthly soda consumption per capita per household. Prices are proxied 
with median community unit values (expenditure/quantity), to avoid outliers and quality issue related to unit 
values (?Controls include household average years of schooling, household size, number of rooms, log of annual 
household's income, ownership indicator variables (motor vehicle, bike, house, tap in the dwelling, telephone, 
electricity), state level log( GDP), state drought index, and number of fast food services per km2 and their real 
advertising expenditures per capita at municipality level. Robust standard errors in parentheses, clustered at 
the community level. * /** /*** denotes significant at the 10% / 5% / 1 % levels. 
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10524 

0.12 
0.32 

Table 18: DIABETES II AND HYPERTENSION 

- RISK FOR DISEASE (LONG) -

DV Diabetes II Hypertension 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Log(P ..Bugar)_t 

Med Risk Diab x Log(P..Augar)_t 

High Riak Diab x Log(P-sugar)-t 

Log(P-fats).t 

Med Risk Diab x Log(P.Jats).t 

High Risk Diab xLog(P.Jats).t 

Log(P.Jiber).t 

Med Risk Diab x Log(P-fiber)...:t. 

risk2..all=2xLog ( P -fiber ).t 

Log(P .protein).t 

Med Ri11k Diab x Log(P .protein).t 

High Risk Diab x Log(P.protein).t 

High Riak Hyper x Log(P.sugar)-t 

High Risk Hyper x Log(P-fats)..:t 

High Risk Hyper x Log(P-fiber)_t 

High Risk Hyper x Log(P_protein)_t 

0.028 
(0.039) 

-0.003 
(0.052) 

0.041 
(0.057) 

0.059 
(0.069) 

-0.033 
(0.065} 

-0.013 
(0.061) 

-0.194 
(0.084}** 

-0.210 
(0.107)* 

0.080 
(0.049) 

-0.002 
(0.067) 

-0.122 
(0.040)*** 

-0.012 
(0.096) 

0.001 
{0.027) 

-0.044 
(0.050) 

-0.029 
{0.036) 

-0.065 
(0.056) 

-0.040 
(0.057) 

0.059 
(0.092) 

0.016 
(0.049) 

-0.036 
(0.118) 

-0.209 
(0.089)** 

-0.153 
(0.137) 

0.011 
(0.106) 

0.075 
(0.109) 

0.095 
(0.183) 

N 10524 10727 10727 
0.06 0.06 0.03 0.03Adj. R2 

Y Me8.ll 0.20 
Y SD 0.40 
N Clusters 29 29 

Individual FE v
Year FE YM 
Controls 1 v
Controls 2 YM 

People who scored at least 10, between or below 6 points on the Finnish Diabetes Risk Score, are considered as high, moderate 
or low risk group for type 2 diabetes, respectively (see Figure 15). Parental history is adjusted so that 3 points are given in the case 
of more than one household member having diabetes. The question on your daily vegetable conswnption is excluded, and question 
5 only related to high glucose level during pregnancy. People at high risk for hypertension are those scoring at least 4 points, each 
risk factor counting 1 point {initially obese, abdominally obese, smoking and not exercising, experiencing sleeping problems and 
stress, being diabetic, and being older than 45 years oW). Since test scores only go from 1-8, individuals are divided into only 
two groups, high and low risk for hypertension. Results are not particularly sensitive on cut-offs or group of risk factors included. 
Robust standard errors in parentheses, clustered at the city level. * /** /*** denotes significant at the 10% / 5% / 1 % levels. 
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29 

(3) 

y-
y., 

y., 

Table 19: LONG RUN EFFECT BY INITIAL RISK FOR DISEASE 


Panel A 

DV: Diabetes II High Risk Low Risk 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 

Log(Psuyarh -0.188 0.043 
(0.088)** (0.043) 

Log(Psugarh-3 -0.006 -0.060 
(0.078) (0.029}** 

N 2273 1474 4308 3451 

Adj. R2 0.06 0.08 0.05 0.06 

F-Stat 28.55 53.28 245.07 40.28 

Y Mean 0.28 0.29 0.04 0.05 

Y SD 0.45 0.45 0.20 0.23 

N Clusters 29 29 29 

Panel B 

DV: Hypertension High Risk Low Risk 

(1) (•)
-0.102 0.008 

(4)
Log(Psugarh 

(0.084) (0.060) 

Log(Psugarh-3 0.092 
(0.059) 

-0.145 
(0.054)** 

N 3511 2295 7167 5392 
Adj. R2 0.03 0.05 0.04 0.06 
F-Stat 54.76 19.49 38.44 127.29 
Y Mean 0.25 0.26 0.17 0.16 
Y SD 0.43 0.44 0.38 0.37 
N Clusters 29 29 29 29 

Individual FE y., y., y-
Year FE y- y., y-
Controls 1 y., y- y., y-
Controls 2 y., y., y., 
Surveys 2002-2009 2005-2009 2002-2009 2005-2009 

People who scored at lea.st 10 or below 6 points on the Finnish Diabetes Risk Score, a.re considered as high and low risk group 
for type 2 diabetes, respectively. (See Figure 15). Pa.rental history is adjusted so that 3 points are given in the case of more than 
one household member having diabetes. The question on your daily vegetable consumption is excluded, and question 5 only related 
to high glucose level during pregnancy. People at high risk for hypertension are those scoring at least 4 points, each risk factor 
counting 1 point (initially obese, abdominally obese, smoking and not exercising, experiencing sleeping problems and stress, being 
diabetic, prehypertensive and older than 45 years old). Results a.re not particularly sensitive on cut-offs or group of risk factors 
included. Robust standard errors in parentheses, clustered at the city level. */**/*** denotes significant at the 10% / 5% / 1% 
levels. 
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(3) 

{3) 

Table 20: IMPATIENCE PROXIED WITH SPENDING/SAVING DECISIONS 


Panel A 

DV: Diabetes II All High Risk 

(1) (2) (4) 

Log(Paugarh -0.025 -0.024 -0.053 0.019 
(0.024) (0.032) (0.072) (0.087) 

Log(Paugar)t x Spent90+ -0.079 -0.168 
(0.050) (0.072)** 

Log(Pauga.r)t x Spent50+ -0.046 -0.210 
(0.044) (0.099)** 

N 10026 10026 2254 2254 
Adj. R2 0.05 0.05 0.06 0.06 
Y Mean 0.12 0.27 
Y SD 0.32 0.45 
N Clu11ter11 29 29 29 29 

Panel B 

DV: Hypertension All High Risk 

Log(Paugarh 
(1) 

0.014 
(0.052) 

(2) 
0.054 

(0.073) 

(3) 
-0.016 
(0.096) 

(4)
0.015 

(0.134) 

Log(Paugarh x Spent90+ -0.025 
(0.077) 

-0.123 
(0.135) 

Log(Paugarh x Spent50+ -0.080 
(0.083) 

-0.123 
(0.144) 

N 
Adj. R2 
Y Meu.n 
Y SD 
N Clusters 

10247 
0.04 
0.20 
0.40 

29 

10247 
0.04 

29 

2039 
0.05 
0.25 
0.43 
29 

2039 
0.05 

29 

Panel C 

DV: Log(waiatllne) Abd. Ob

(1) (2) (4) 
Log(Paugarh -0.039 -0.045 -0.168 -0.182 

(0.021)* (0.024)* (0.042)*** (0.051)*** 

Log(Paugar)t x Spent90+ 0.010 0.084 
(0.018) (0.082) 

Log(Paugar)t x Spent50+ 0.014 0.036 
(0.016) (0.064) 

N 18055 18055 18055 18055 
Adj. R2 0.32 0.32 0.13 0.13 
Y Mean 93.58 0.78 
Y SD 12.57 0.42 
N Clusteu 31 31 31 31 

Individual FE YM Ye• Ye• Ye• 
Year FE Ye• y,. y,. y,. 
Controls 1 Ye• Ye• Ye• Ye• 
Controls 2 Ye• Ye• Ye• Ye• 

Indicator variable Spend90+ and Spend50+ equals 1 if one would spend more than 90 or 50 percent of $1000, in case offered, 
instead of saving either all or part of it. Indicator variable is constant over time and is assigned to individuals based on this question 
in 2005 survey. Controls 1 and Controls 2 are the same as in previous tables. Robust standard errors in parentheses, clustered at 
the city level. * /** /*** denotes significant at the 103 / 53 / 13 levels. 
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32 29 29 

-35.177 -31.447 

Table 21: OTHER INTERACTIONS 


DV Log(wai11t) Abd.Obe11e Diab II Hyper 

(1) (2) (S) (4) 

Log(Paugarh 0.030 -0.247 0.392 -0.288 
{0.107) {0.426) (0.514) 0.544) 

Log(P8ugarh x Impa.tience(5) -0.04 -0.105 -0.184 -0.175 
(0.0163)*"' (0.062)"' (0.076)"' (0.074)"' 

Log(Income) 0.010 -0.074 0.162 -0.114 
(0.467) 0.181) (0.219) (0.215) 

Log(Paugarh tc Log(Income) -0.002 0.017 -0.035 0.029 
(0.101) (0.039) (0.476) (0.047) 

Log(Paugar)t x Sex(l=M) -0.065 -0.043 0.047 0.032 
(0.017)*"' (0.049) (0.050) (0.084) 

N 18797 18797 1982 3051 
Adj. R2 0.296 
N Clu11ter11 32 

0.13 0.07 0.06 

Individual, year FE, and controls are included. Interactions of food prices with work status, education, or risk aversion do not 
change the results and are not significant at conventional levels. Robust standard errors in parentheses, clustered at the city level. 
*/** /*** denotes significant at the 103 / 53 / 13 levels. 

Table 22: DIABETES II 

Dep. Var: Diabetes II (1) (•) (S) (4) (•) 

Lag(Paugarh -100.980 -14.990 -12.381 -22.945 -23.625 
(0.004) (0.499) (0.570) (0.258) (0.244) 

Log(Paugarh-1 -82.856 -83.909 -83.986 -82.625 
(0.004)"'"'"' (0.004)"'"'"' (0.004)"'"'"' (0.004)"'"'"' 

Log(Paugarh-2 -33.886 
(0.024)"'"' 

-30.925 
(0.019)"'"' (0.026)"'"' (0.030)"'"' 

Log(Paugar)t-3 -15.886 -15.345 -27.117 -27.822 
(0.319) (0.368} (0.127) (0.097)* 

Log(Paugarlt-4 -13. 735 -15.102 -2.134 -3.510 
(0.574) (0.548) (0.938) (0.901) 

Log(Pfats)t-1 -6.587 
(0.889) 

Log(Pproteinlt-1 -4.722 
(0.917) 

Log(P/iber)t-1 -10.476 
(0.764) 

N 480 383 383 351 361 
Adj. R' 0.72 0.77 0.77 0.78 0.77 
Macro Controls v- v- y.,
FastFood&Adv y., y.,
N Clusters 32 32 32 32 32 

State and year FE included. Wild bootstrapped standard errors (1000 repetitions), p-values reported in parentheses. "'/"'"' /"'"'* denotes significant 
at the 10% / 5% / 1% levels. Diabetes II incidence rate mean is 358. 
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(0.599) 

Log(Pfatah-1 

Log(PJiberh-1 

351 351 

Table 23: HYPERTENSION 


Dep. Var: Hypertension (1) (>) (3) (4) (•) 

Log(Psuga.r)t -183.838 -82.147 -75.344 -87.511 -89.801 
(0.004)"'** (0.219) (0.228) (0.066)"' (0.0664)"' 

Log(Psuga.r)t-1 -72. 738 -85.281 -73.398 -69.101 
(0.009)*** (0.009)*** (0.054)* (0.091)* 

Log(P,.uga.rh-2 -47.263 -34.432 -49.660 -50.413 
(0.037)** (0.272) (0.109) (0.111) 

Log(Psuga.r)t-3 -67. 712 -74.155 -87.832 -89.356 
(0.105) (0.079)"' (0.041)"'* (0.043)"'* 

Lag(Psuga.r)t-4 -51.613 -51.844 -22.775 -26.903 
(0.301) (0.284) (0.635) 

Log(Pproteinlt-1 

-11.813 
(0.885) 

-18.374 
(0.631) 

-27.738 
(0.542) 

N 480 383 383 
Adj. R' 0.79 0.85 0.85 0.85 0.85 
Macro Controls y  Ye• Ye• 
FalitFbod&Adv Ye• Ye• 
N Clusters 32 32 32 32 32 

State &.11d year FE included. Wild bootstrapped standard errors (1000 repetitious), p-va.lues reported in parentheses. * /** /*** denotes siguific&.Dt 
at the 10% / 5% / 1% levels. Diabetes II incidence rate mean is 548.55. 
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Appendix: Theory 

Proposition 1. Increase/decrease in price Pt improves/deteriorates health if Pt < A. The effect 
is increasing in A. 

Proof. Proved in text. D 

Proposition 2. Individual 's health is increasing in one 's discount factor, that is, those more 
impatient have lower health Ht compared to the more patient ones:  > 0. Health response 

Proof. D 

Proof. 

) 


> 

D 

Proposition 3. Increase/decrease in price Pt improves/deteriorates health Ht+1 more for those 
less healthy, that is, those with lower Ht : < 0. 
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